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George Latta, M.D., MBA <ghlatta3@comcast.net>
Reply-To: ghlatta3@comcast.net
To: psc@utah.gov

Fri, Aug 11, 2017 at 5:33 PM

On November 9, Rocky Mountain Power filed a request before the Public Service Commission to raise rates on rooftop
solar customers. I oppose this fee request. I do not believe the utility has proven that these customers burden other
ratepayers or the system with significant costs.
There are many problems with the utility's claims, including:
Rocky Mountain Power's Cost of Service study dramatically over estimates the cost of servicing rooftop solar customers
while underestimating the benefits solar provides to the grid and other ratepayers.
Almost 60% of the "costs" in Rocky Mountain Powers study are actually lost revenue for the utility, rather than actual
engineering and maintenance costs. It is not appropriate that the utility seeks to force solar customers to fill its
shareholders' pockets.
Lastly, the utility has failed to fully account many of the grid benefits which rooftop solar provides, such as transmission
upgrades, deferred capital costs and avoided environmental compliance costs.
I hope the governor's office and the commission take a hard look at the many detailed and thorough testimonies which
the solar industry and clean energy advocates have filed.
Rooftop solar is not a "cost" for the grid, but a valuable resource and should be treated as such. These studies will prove
it.
Thank you for your time.

George Latta, M.D., MBA
1825 S 2300 E
Salt Lake City, UT 84108
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1 message
Angelika Davis <apgconsulting@hotmail.com>
Reply-To: apgconsulting@hotmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Fri, Aug 11, 2017 at 5:45 PM

On November 9, Rocky Mountain Power filed a request before the Public Service Commission to raise rates on rooftop
solar customers. I oppose this fee request. I do not believe the utility has proven that these customers burden other
ratepayers or the system with significant costs.
There are many problems with the utility's claims, including:
Rocky Mountain Power's Cost of Service study dramatically over estimates the cost of servicing rooftop solar customers
while underestimating the benefits solar provides to the grid and other ratepayers.
Almost 60% of the "costs" in Rocky Mountain Powers study are actually lost revenue for the utility, rather than actual
engineering and maintenance costs. It is not appropriate that the utility seeks to force solar customers to fill its
shareholders' pockets.
Lastly, the utility has failed to fully account many of the grid benefits which rooftop solar provides, such as transmission
upgrades, deferred capital costs and avoided environmental compliance costs.
I hope the governor's office and the commission take a hard look at the many detailed and thorough testimonies which
the solar industry and clean energy advocates have filed.
Rooftop solar is not a "cost" for the grid, but a valuable resource and should be treated as such. These studies will prove
it.
PLEASE SUPPORT ROOFTOP SOLAR AND REJECT THE RATE INCREASE. SOLAR IS OUR FUTURE.
Thank you for your time.

Angelika Davis
835 E 6Th Ave
Salt Lake City, UT 84103
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1 message
Robert Kirschner <milamber37@comcast.net>
Reply-To: milamber37@comcast.net
To: psc@utah.gov

Fri, Aug 11, 2017 at 5:46 PM

On November 9, Rocky Mountain Power filed a request before the Public Service Commission to raise rates on rooftop
solar customers. I oppose this fee request. I do not believe the utility has proven that these customers burden other
ratepayers or the system with significant costs.
There are many problems with the utility's claims, including:
Rocky Mountain Power's Cost of Service study dramatically over estimates the cost of servicing rooftop solar customers
while underestimating the benefits solar provides to the grid and other ratepayers.
Almost 60% of the "costs" in Rocky Mountain Powers study are actually lost revenue for the utility, rather than actual
engineering and maintenance costs. It is not appropriate that the utility seeks to force solar customers to fill its
shareholders' pockets.
Lastly, the utility has failed to fully account many of the grid benefits which rooftop solar provides, such as transmission
upgrades, deferred capital costs and avoided environmental compliance costs.
I hope the governor's office and the commission take a hard look at the many detailed and thorough testimonies which
the solar industry and clean energy advocates have filed.
Rooftop solar is not a "cost" for the grid, but a valuable resource and should be treated as such. These studies will prove
it.
Thank you for your time.

Robert Kirschner
773 East Ridgetop Circle
North Salt Lake, UT 84054
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1 message
Michelle Pappas <michellejp38@gmail.com>
Reply-To: michellejp38@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Fri, Aug 11, 2017 at 5:47 PM

On November 9, Rocky Mountain Power filed a request before the Public Service Commission to raise rates on rooftop
solar customers. I oppose this fee request. I do not believe the utility has proven that these customers burden other
ratepayers or the system with significant costs.
There are many problems with the utility's claims, including:
Rocky Mountain Power's Cost of Service study dramatically over estimates the cost of servicing rooftop solar customers
while underestimating the benefits solar provides to the grid and other ratepayers.
Almost 60% of the "costs" in Rocky Mountain Powers study are actually lost revenue for the utility, rather than actual
engineering and maintenance costs. It is not appropriate that the utility seeks to force solar customers to fill its
shareholders' pockets.
Lastly, the utility has failed to fully account many of the grid benefits which rooftop solar provides, such as transmission
upgrades, deferred capital costs and avoided environmental compliance costs.
I hope the governor's office and the commission take a hard look at the many detailed and thorough testimonies which
the solar industry and clean energy advocates have filed.
Rooftop solar is not a "cost" for the grid, but a valuable resource and should be treated as such. These studies will prove
it.
Thank you for your time.

Michelle Pappas
773 East Ridgetop Circle
North Salt Lake, UT 84054
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Clean Air
1 message
Chris Hayes <hannibalhhh@yahoo.com>
Reply-To: Chris Hayes <hannibalhhh@yahoo.com>
To: "psc@utah.gov" <psc@utah.gov>

Fri, Aug 11, 2017 at 7:09 PM

Governor Herbert,
I went to the meeting the other day of the Public Service Commission. On the first floor wall was the above picture.
That's what most of us in Utah want-clean air. Those of us who have made the investment in solar panels have taken a
bold and expensive step to walk the walk. Many more would like to take the same step but will be reluctant to do so if
Rocky Mountain Power is allowed to impose onerous unjustified costs on its customers. I hope you will use your
influence to prevent these charges from being implemented.
Chris Hayes
SLC resident
On November 9, Rocky Mountain Power filed a request before the Public Service Commission to raise rates on rooftop
solar customers. I oppose this fee request. I do not believe the utility has proven that these customers burden other
ratepayers or the system with significant costs.
There are many problems with the utility's claims, including:
Rocky Mountain Power's Cost of Service study dramatically over estimates the cost of servicing rooftop solar customers
while underestimating the benefits solar provides to the grid and other ratepayers.
Almost 60% of the "costs" in Rocky Mountain Powers study are actually lost revenue for the utility, rather than actual
engineering and maintenance costs. It is not appropriate that the utility seeks to force solar customers to fill its
shareholders' pockets.
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Lastly, the utility has failed to fully account many of the grid benefits which rooftop solar provides, such as transmission
upgrades, deferred capital costs and avoided environmental compliance costs.
I hope the governor's office and the commission take a hard look at the many detailed and thorough testimonies which
the solar industry and clean energy advocates have filed.
Rooftop solar is not a "cost" for the grid, but a valuable resource and should be treated as such. These studies will prove
it.
Thank you for your time.
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1 message
Travis Pearce <Travispearce1972@gmail.com>
Reply-To: Travispearce1972@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Sat, Aug 12, 2017 at 7:11 AM

On November 9, Rocky Mountain Power filed a request before the Public Service Commission to raise rates on rooftop
solar customers. I oppose this fee request. I do not believe the utility has proven that these customers burden other
ratepayers or the system with significant costs.
There are many problems with the utility's claims, including:
Rocky Mountain Power's Cost of Service study dramatically over estimates the cost of servicing rooftop solar customers
while underestimating the benefits solar provides to the grid and other ratepayers.
Almost 60% of the "costs" in Rocky Mountain Powers study are actually lost revenue for the utility, rather than actual
engineering and maintenance costs. It is not appropriate that the utility seeks to force solar customers to fill its
shareholders' pockets.
Lastly, the utility has failed to fully account many of the grid benefits which rooftop solar provides, such as transmission
upgrades, deferred capital costs and avoided environmental compliance costs.
I hope the governor's office and the commission take a hard look at the many detailed and thorough testimonies which
the solar industry and clean energy advocates have filed.
Rooftop solar is not a "cost" for the grid, but a valuable resource and should be treated as such. These studies will prove
it.
Thank you for your time.

Travis Pearce
Elm Ave
Salt Lake City, UT 84109
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1 message
Joan Richards <joanrichards@hotmail.com>
Reply-To: joanrichards@hotmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Sat, Aug 12, 2017 at 8:24 AM

On November 9, Rocky Mountain Power filed a request before the Public Service Commission to raise rates on rooftop
solar customers. I oppose this fee request. I do not believe the utility has proven that these customers burden other
ratepayers or the system with significant costs.
There are many problems with the utility's claims, including:
Rocky Mountain Power's Cost of Service study dramatically over estimates the cost of servicing rooftop solar customers
while underestimating the benefits solar provides to the grid and other ratepayers.
Almost 60% of the "costs" in Rocky Mountain Powers study are actually lost revenue for the utility, rather than actual
engineering and maintenance costs. It is not appropriate that the utility seeks to force solar customers to fill its
shareholders' pockets.
Lastly, the utility has failed to fully account many of the grid benefits which rooftop solar provides, such as transmission
upgrades, deferred capital costs and avoided environmental compliance costs.
I hope the governor's office and the commission take a hard look at the many detailed and thorough testimonies which
the solar industry and clean energy advocates have filed.
Rooftop solar is not a "cost" for the grid, but a valuable resource and should be treated as such. These studies will prove
it.
Thank you for your time.

Joan Richards
5042 S Viking
South Ogden, UT 84403
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1 message
Marlynne Pike <pikeski@mac.com>
Reply-To: pikeski@mac.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Sat, Aug 12, 2017 at 9:09 AM

On November 9, Rocky Mountain Power filed a request before the Public Service Commission to raise rates on rooftop
solar customers. I oppose this fee request. I do not believe the utility has proven that these customers burden other
ratepayers or the system with significant costs.
There are many problems with the utility's claims, including:
Rocky Mountain Power's Cost of Service study dramatically over estimates the cost of servicing rooftop solar customers
while underestimating the benefits solar provides to the grid and other ratepayers.
Almost 60% of the "costs" in Rocky Mountain Powers study are actually lost revenue for the utility, rather than actual
engineering and maintenance costs. It is not appropriate that the utility seeks to force solar customers to fill its
shareholders' pockets.
Lastly, the utility has failed to fully account many of the grid benefits which rooftop solar provides, such as transmission
upgrades, deferred capital costs and avoided environmental compliance costs.
I hope the governor's office and the commission take a hard look at the many detailed and thorough testimonies which
the solar industry and clean energy advocates have filed.
Rooftop solar is not a "cost" for the grid, but a valuable resource and should be treated as such. These studies will prove
it.
Thank you for your time.

Marlynne Pike
4668 So. Ledgemont Dr.
Salt Lake City, UT 84124
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Docket 14-035-114: Rooftop Solar PSC Docket
1 message
Rachel Posner <Phoenixrisingyoga@hotmail.com>
Reply-To: Phoenixrisingyoga@hotmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Sat, Aug 12, 2017 at 10:41 AM

On November 9, Rocky Mountain Power filed a request before the Public Service Commission to raise rates on rooftop
solar customers. I oppose this fee request. I do not believe the utility has proven that these customers burden other
ratepayers or the system with significant costs.
There are many problems with the utility's claims, including:
Rocky Mountain Power's Cost of Service study dramatically over estimates the cost of servicing rooftop solar customers
while underestimating the benefits solar provides to the grid and other ratepayers.
Almost 60% of the "costs" in Rocky Mountain Powers study are actually lost revenue for the utility, rather than actual
engineering and maintenance costs. It is not appropriate that the utility seeks to force solar customers to fill its
shareholders' pockets.
Lastly, the utility has failed to fully account many of the grid benefits which rooftop solar provides, such as transmission
upgrades, deferred capital costs and avoided environmental compliance costs.
I hope the governor's office and the commission take a hard look at the many detailed and thorough testimonies which
the solar industry and clean energy advocates have filed.
Rooftop solar is not a "cost" for the grid, but a valuable resource and should be treated as such. These studies will prove
it.
Thank you for your time.

Rachel Posner
1457 e 1300 South
SLC, UT 84105
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1 message
Jeanne Evenden <jevenden7@gmail.com>
Reply-To: jevenden7@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Sat, Aug 12, 2017 at 10:54 AM

On November 9, Rocky Mountain Power filed a request before the Public Service Commission to raise rates on rooftop
solar customers. I oppose this fee request. I do not believe the utility has proven that these customers burden other
ratepayers or the system with significant costs.
There are many problems with the utility's claims, including:
Rocky Mountain Power's Cost of Service study dramatically over estimates the cost of servicing rooftop solar customers
while underestimating the benefits solar provides to the grid and other ratepayers.
Almost 60% of the "costs" in Rocky Mountain Powers study are actually lost revenue for the utility, rather than actual
engineering and maintenance costs. It is not appropriate that the utility seeks to force solar customers to fill its
shareholders' pockets.
Lastly, the utility has failed to fully account many of the grid benefits which rooftop solar provides, such as transmission
upgrades, deferred capital costs and avoided environmental compliance costs.
I hope the governor's office and the commission take a hard look at the many detailed and thorough testimonies which
the solar industry and clean energy advocates have filed.
Rooftop solar is not a "cost" for the grid, but a valuable resource and should be treated as such. These studies will prove
it.
Thank you for your time.

Jeanne Evenden
2360 Pierce Ave
Ogden, UT 84401
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Docket 14-035-114: Rooftop Solar PSC Docket
1 message
Roselyn Neville <rose363@gmail.com>
Reply-To: rose363@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Sat, Aug 12, 2017 at 3:22 PM

On November 9, Rocky Mountain Power filed a request before the Public Service Commission to raise rates on rooftop
solar customers. I oppose this fee request. I do not believe the utility has proven that these customers burden other
ratepayers or the system with significant costs.
There are many problems with the utility's claims, including:
Rocky Mountain Power's Cost of Service study dramatically over estimates the cost of servicing rooftop solar customers
while underestimating the benefits solar provides to the grid and other ratepayers.
Almost 60% of the "costs" in Rocky Mountain Powers study are actually lost revenue for the utility, rather than actual
engineering and maintenance costs. It is not appropriate that the utility seeks to force solar customers to fill its
shareholders' pockets.
Lastly, the utility has failed to fully account many of the grid benefits which rooftop solar provides, such as transmission
upgrades, deferred capital costs and avoided environmental compliance costs.
I hope the governor's office and the commission take a hard look at the many detailed and thorough testimonies which
the solar industry and clean energy advocates have filed.
Rooftop solar is not a "cost" for the grid, but a valuable resource and should be treated as such. These studies will prove
it.
Thank you for your time.

Roselyn Neville
1879 S 1900 E
Salt Lake City, UT 84108
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1 message
Cody Cole <cody@myblueskysolar.com>
To: psc@utah.gov

Sun, Aug 13, 2017 at 11:51 AM

Hello,
I own and operate a growing solar company in Utah. Because of the opportunity solar has afforded me I have been able
to hire 8 salesmen, two full installation crews and I am currently expanding to more states in the Mountain West.
Solar is the energy of the future and any rate or regulatory changes that make it more expensive for the average
consumer are a bad idea. Energy is an evolutionary business. In the early 1900's we consumed kerosene and whale
blubber for most of our disposable energy. When coal and gas were discovered as cheap and accessible alternatives we
switched over because it made sense. Now we have solar energy which is to coal and gas what they were to whaling
fleets.
Clean, free energy that is constantly renewed should be such an obvious choice that any efforts to derail its expansion
should be viewed as very suspect at best if not criminal.
Please consider the long term ramifications as you make this decision. Increasing costs will only stymie growth in an
industry that is the logical conclusion to our advance towards a sustainable future. Rocky Mt. Power is a for profit
company but what you may not know is that the parent company of RMP also owns Berkshire Hathaway companies.
Berkshire sells homes and also sells solar panels and installations as part of their business model. It seems a bit
underhanded to be getting paid on both ends of the spectrum...touting the values of solar when and where it is most
profitable but falling back on dirty energy simply because of profit there as well.
Please do not be duped by RMP bid to add cost to solar. They make billions annually and do not need more from solar.
Their view that solar customers do not "pay their share" of the cost of the grid is silly. Distributed power systems like solar
do not place a drain on the grid. Solar does not require coal or gas, transport of energy or any of the other things RMP
pays for to get power from point A - point B.
Please contact me if you would like to discuss any of these issues or viewpoints. I sincerely hope that you throw out all
RMP requests for higher costs for solar customers.
Regards,
-Cody Cole
VP of Operations
Cell: (385) 321-2791
cody@myblueskysolar.com

www.myblueskysolar.com
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1 message
Scot Morgan <scotsmorgan@msn.com>
Reply-To: scotsmorgan@msn.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Sun, Aug 13, 2017 at 10:08 PM

It is time that the Governor’s office stops Rocky Mountain Power’s relentless assault on rooftop solar. These irresponsible
actions prove RMP does not care about air quality in Utah. Cleaning up our air must be a cooperative effort between
RMP and its customers to promote green energy production.
In order to clean up Utah’s air, significant change is required. How about:
•
A class action lawsuit against RMP if they continue their assault on rooftop solar.
•
Creating a per-KW tax on fossil fuel damage that would be paid by RMP. Coal-generated electricity causes poor air
quality making people sick. Compensation for harm is required, because the resulting healthcare costs are astronomical.
•
Moving the oil refinery out of Salt Lake Valley to the east. If moving the prison is an economic windfall for the state,
then moving the oil refinery would do the same for the state and the refinery. Providing an economic opportunity to adopt
new technology to make it less polluting.
•
Encouraging people to install white roofs on their homes. White roofs drastically reduce summertime cooling costs.
Why? On a 100°F day a black asphalt root can reach 182° F, but a white roof can be as cool as 112°F.
Every citizen has a moral responsibility to support substantive changes to clean up Utah’s air. Wise stewardship demands
real changes, and the Governor’s office needs show leadership in promoting a significant shift to clean energy production.
Allow rooftop solar to flourish, and start building wind farms in our canyons. Show by substantive actions that you can
lead the way to making our valley glorious and beautiful again.

Scot Morgan
4008 S Ralph St
Salt Lake City, UT 84124
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1 message
Eric Jacoby <eric.jacoby@gmail.com>
Reply-To: eric.jacoby@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Sun, Aug 13, 2017 at 10:56 PM

On November 9, Rocky Mountain Power filed a request before the Public Service Commission to raise rates on rooftop
solar customers. I oppose this fee request. I do not believe the utility has proven that these customers burden other
ratepayers or the system with significant costs.
There are many problems with the utility's claims, including:
Rocky Mountain Power's Cost of Service study dramatically over estimates the cost of servicing rooftop solar customers
while underestimating the benefits solar provides to the grid and other ratepayers.
Almost 60% of the "costs" in Rocky Mountain Powers study are actually lost revenue for the utility, rather than actual
engineering and maintenance costs. It is not appropriate that the utility seeks to force solar customers to fill its
shareholders' pockets.
Lastly, the utility has failed to fully account many of the grid benefits which rooftop solar provides, such as transmission
upgrades, deferred capital costs and avoided environmental compliance costs.
I hope the governor's office and the commission take a hard look at the many detailed and thorough testimonies which
the solar industry and clean energy advocates have filed.
Rooftop solar is not a "cost" for the grid, but a valuable resource and should be treated as such. These studies will prove
it.
Thank you for your time.

Eric Jacoby
1143 E Yale Ave
Salt Lake City, UT 84105
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1 message
Pat Annoni <patricia@ecologyfund.net>
Reply-To: patricia@ecologyfund.net
To: psc@utah.gov

Sun, Aug 13, 2017 at 11:29 PM

On November 9, Rocky Mountain Power filed a request before the Public Service Commission to raise rates on rooftop
solar customers. I oppose this fee request. I do not believe the utility has proven that these customers burden other
ratepayers or the system with significant costs.
There are many problems with the utility's claims, including:
Rocky Mountain Power's Cost of Service study dramatically over estimates the cost of servicing rooftop solar customers
while underestimating the benefits solar provides to the grid and other ratepayers.
Almost 60% of the "costs" in Rocky Mountain Powers study are actually lost revenue for the utility, rather than actual
engineering and maintenance costs. It is not appropriate that the utility seeks to force solar customers to fill its
shareholders' pockets.
Lastly, the utility has failed to fully account many of the grid benefits which rooftop solar provides, such as transmission
upgrades, deferred capital costs and avoided environmental compliance costs.
I hope the governor's office and the commission take a hard look at the many detailed and thorough testimonies which
the solar industry and clean energy advocates have filed.
Rooftop solar is not a "cost" for the grid, but a valuable resource and should be treated as such. These studies will prove
it.
Thank you for your time.

Pat Annoni
7022 S 300 E
Midvale, UT 84047
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

rooftop Solar
1 message
Jim Shoop <jimshoop@comcast.net>
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 14, 2017 at 7:16 AM

I know it is to late to send a message about your discussion on rooftop solar but I have heard more on the news about
what the real issue is.
According to a report I saw on Channel 4 news Rocky Mountain Power is claiming They have to pay use 3 times what it
cost them to generate their own. Which means they charge us triple what it cost them. Good markup yes.
They also claim that we do not pay our fair share of the "grid maintenance". If there are 10,000 rooftop solar owners in
Utah each paying $9 a month, like they charge me, that works out $90,000 dollars a month and that is not enough? The
wires and poles in my back yard are 50 years old what are they buying?
As of January 1 Pacific-corp stock was at 112 as of this morning it is 150. Where is their concern? Making money or
producing fair clean affordable power?
Thank you for your time.
Jim Shoop
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
{ <1 f'I
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 841 l l

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt n et metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket# 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Name
Address
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket# 14-035-114
Heber M . Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely, /-.
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,
I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket# 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have dearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Name
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket# 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,
I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket# 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Name
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket# 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket# 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,
I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket# 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have dearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,
I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket# 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed dean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Name
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket# 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Name

Address
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket # 14-035- l l 4
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Here

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket# 14-035-114
. Heber M. Wells Building
'
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Here

Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket# 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Name ~~~--'---'-"''--~~~~=-"-'-'......~~"--'-'-'-'-'--~~~~-
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket# 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,
I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely
t
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket # 14-035- 114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have dearly shown that the benefits of
distributed dean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
~I
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket# 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely. I r~
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket# 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Here

Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,
I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket# 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket# 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have dearly shown that the benefits of
distributed dean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket# 14-035-1I4
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket# 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar rem ains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,

Name _ _
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely, r·)
Name
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket# 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket# 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket # 14-035- 114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Co r"/\
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket # 14-035- 114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerelyy-:,
Name
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Place
Stamp

Dear Commissioners,
I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have dearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket# 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Name
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed dean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket# 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket # 14-035- 114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84~11
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,
I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed dean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely, .
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket# 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Name r
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket# 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Place
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Dear Commissioners,
I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed dean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
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I Have Rooftop Solar

'6"\\

Here

Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket# 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.
Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,

Name

L Q.JJ.LO... Sv~M\ 6\--

Address \ \

-Z... <6'

City, State, Zip

D
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Here

Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket# 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

1/1/1f)fi I(Z'V I .^W^f ^
r

Address

/p^9 ^

City, State, Zip
Eniail

Regarding Docket* 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name

Public Service Commission

A-?^< . ^o

W//r^6/

7^ ^//7

3

TLCmPT^W^d? MSn , CO^

Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mlountain Powers flawed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and

Regarding Docket *> 14-035-114

ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Name

"U^ij ^^J

I^A^ ^10
9iG [^ 8Li{0?
City, State, Zip
S}na ^ qmw-rQ^i
^lh^77^

Address

1^

,

Email

Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environinent.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Nanie

ru^sinso^bo
J-(A

City,State,Zip &1-C , W %41yi/l
Email /\^^ - A-^ l^. QO. .^1
Phone

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

A<\)\^

Address /T I L^

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket f? 14-035-114

5^ '2-50 ^-^ 7I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,the electricgrid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawedcost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

w->

Address / 2 2 ?L [^L:^ ]^ /< ^C/^City,State,Zip '-7?/-(-^ ^^ /
Email

Phone

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket* 14-035-114

/^^/^ ^ / / /t. / ^LC^ p /^ ^^ t-^^-

i4%7-^^.

I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,the electric grid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawedcost analysis which led the utility to

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftopsolarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Name H^V\<;^[

v3&$$l<.<

Address \CK-\0 & Zon ^

S^^ uT ^102-

City, State, Zip

Phone

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Email

Public Service Commission

Me-LiOt. SS\<t. <' c\0 £/ j^^^. co-^
t^^V

S\?>

7^'i'o

I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains ayiable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichled the utility to

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name M'°IM|^ ^vC(
Address ^0

6 ^(^ \^

City,State,Zip c^l^ ^l^.-t C\4y, <-^ ^4)0

Email mr'^'rU^ ^0>^m;l':) .C^>'
Phone ^ ft& S'5^ K^^
I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethat distributed

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimental increasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name .^'\^'k-? Wt
Address

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Email \^\r\l\\W\\\
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Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

soar remainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledthe utilityto
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name / t/i': kc^:^.

t/L^^ ^. ^-p^^.
?<^ y'-Le

Address ^.?1?'( tJ, l-~T'^K^ 4"i-<i
City,State,Zip . <>l^' C . \)'/
Email

Phone

Public Service Commission
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I Have Rooftop Solar

<S'^// c} '7

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

I stronglyurgeyouto adopt netmeteringpolicies,whichensurethat distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantial gainsforratepayers, the electric grid,andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed cleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,

160 East 300 South

f ^ ~? 1^

City,State,Zip

A^

0 Y-^^/, ^

Email -vl^^^. ^~^<^\

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

^_\/\ a-^ 7~

Name - \, ^y\<\. }^V\. cw^

Address

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Phone ^f -(. {£- 7^5
I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledthe utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincere!
Name

"^\Q ttfi^mnd^

Address

toCTpopoipr^ \^m^

C,^,S.a.eZ,
, l^^^Cl-hl^TSW
i^tp. m^and(Dz£>ifl^ofi.CG^
60I-(9%-825
Enaail

^-

Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,the electric grid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Lcji(^'\

!-4&chA.(l

Address-^^^ S W^Q N

City. St,te, Zip 0/1^n^,l)T, 6^0/i4
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Eniail
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Phone

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket * 14-035-114

livt. /nm

^6J^-6?l^fc.
I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Name (A^rC^ 5^l-tt>'^rl
Address 3'^^^ ^^^
City, State, Zip

^. W^ k4»;A
/

Email

Phone

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

^11 -/^/^
I Have Rooftop Solar

^1, OLI I

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar reniains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Nanae

Public Service Commission

f\ i/ '<

DC ?(?.

Address (7- 0 (n 3 I/ ^
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Ul^
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City,State,Zip^^j-^ ]^C^^ Ul- ?)^ ( 0\
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Phone QOj- Ll IH- 0,2^5
I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledthe utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Nanae

i-ci^^-

[dJAz/--

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Address /.§^3-F-. ^<S^°^
City, State, Zip .-^"^-*- / c

Email 4-^-C ^X . \! \ UA^
Phone

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket * 14-035-114

^%<S'-63^-S-^ZCT
I Have Rooftop Solar

.

i-AAA i (-^

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urgeyouto adoptnet meteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

so arremainsa viable choicefor Utahfamilies. Thecontinuedgrowth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcost analysiswhichledthe utility to

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely, ^

,

/-,

NlTK^l^ C^^0
Address 1^3 5' 4<,00 S-- ^(^
City,State,Zip ^\\^£<^C&-<-A
Enaail

Phone
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket « 14-035-1 14

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Cominissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah oflfers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket» 14-035-1 14

Heber M. Wells Building

C?O^o^ /J/^b-T
^^ff- </^Z^< ^A^^S ^
T^T^ U^r g^3^
City, State, Zip
Name

Address

.

Email

Phone

160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawedcost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthe costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket * 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

^f- ^^-. ^(..^
I Have Rooftop Solar

[ ^-^/f_j_

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Power's flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftopsolarand
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,

y',Q

Nanae

Address

Email
Phone

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14
HeberM. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

<T)

City, State, Zip

Public Service Commission

^

I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mlountain Powers flawedcost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Address

<.> It^'ta . I-

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

1 !,-7 (' ~^-

^<72:>'L. <5 AY &-,'VTpc, <-^

City, State, Zip
Email

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Public Service Commission

<-

Pwk r\^

s^j^^ tV^a^r^ ^c^'p . fr'y^

Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

sojarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinued growthofrooftop
solarinUtahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.
Sincerely,

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket. » 14-035-114

HeberM. WellsBuilding
160 East 300 South

Name \ H i!^j

i-©

Address

City, State, Zip
Email

dCl. ;tll. fo . Cl

Phone

^Q-mi-^^

^'S a)

I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urgeyouto adoptnet meteringpolicies,whichensurethat distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viabilityby keepingprices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

HeberM. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name ' \"^Xl^

F^\^

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Address

City, State, Zip

Email 'C^\/ G\^. . '<^^G^| 0\\^(\^\.
Phone

Public Service Commission

n^^eY=i^=^-7u\^^
I Have Rooftop Solar

C-°^^

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environnient.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely, /^

.^

Name C-^£>//^li
Address

/^^ ^/^/^

City, State, Zip
Eniail

Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name ^V(\W^_
Address

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

^->&Jk~<^-0 ^A^v,
\^
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City,State,Zip QL< ,4^-S -^"^ \
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Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Name'^-^-^W^'
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City,State,Zip \ f. ^W<.m n.%*.\'\ , ^i!{A&
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Phone

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Address

Public Service Commission

7^^-'c?i
I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viablechoice for Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

c^

Name

YZ^^^^Lr

City, State, Zip

W^C^M^^

Email
Phone

Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Address

Public Service Commission

^9"1 ^1W
I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urgeyouto adopt net metering policies, whichensurethatdistributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Name !
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Email
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Address

Public Service Commission

V-^

Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detriniental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthat thebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket » 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Name

Address

\CC^-

City, State, Zip
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Eniail

Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar

(A-V^|
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Sincerely, ^ ^
Name ( . AAddress

D

4&

CD JO ^^ <^.
<>l^, IAT ^/f^

Emaa_^A'tV n<^(^^^i !. CO^Y]
Phone

Regarding Docket * 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

^^7

City, State, Zip

Public Service Commission

a^^nI Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urgeyouto adoptnet meteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed cleanenergyfaroutweigh tKecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

HeberM. WellsBuilding

Sincerely,

160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Name <. }{\\iW^
Address

^S52? ^S/^tO

City,State,Zip
Email

Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket» 14-035-114

'Si-^.,.
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Phone ^01 ^^C^'^-t^f
I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledthe utilityto

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Address

160 East 300 South

C'c\rl
<^5

City, State, Zip
Email

Phone

Regarding Docket i» 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely, ^
Name

Public Service Commission

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Nanie

Address

^ f^<^\

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
t-T^^-7

s..,z,p f^J^^^^^

City, State,

a ^.Alw\, n c ^-7 <^ ^/M/'1 ^0/-

Eniail

Phone
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Public Service Commission

Dear Conimissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14
Heber M. Wells Building

ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Nanie

Address

-5^?e^ ^/T5/^?(/T?y^

6^^~7

/. ^^nou) Oa^/-5

City,State,Zip /1/)WM-^J1^'V .^te'Y^r^ L^
Email ;--^-T-^-)
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7
Phone

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

^

5/8 07^^

I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

so arremains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solarinUtahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutility to

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimental increasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Name

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

FAT'//^"^>^

X^I'^£^-t^L

Address '7'bO i/Vl/^.U'^<f^)Vl T^T^City,State,Zip , f/. C /A-f ^;^lfc'

Email C-^uJ^'A^V^C^1^ 0 i^^^[. c^YT^-Phone

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket i» 14-035-114

iA
I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Name JL

'-<.n

^

^

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Address7^. L(. ^- f^-ff^L^-V^ ^
City,State,Zip T^^f/h^,, iA-^. (SLf;60^
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Enaail

Phone

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
r

Public Service Commission
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarin Utah offerssubstantial gainsforratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimental increasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweigh thecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure it's viability by keepingprices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,

160 East 300 South

Salt LakeCity, UT 84111
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Address

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket <f 14-035-114
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethat distributed

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environnient.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

'C^tft^-s'-JvC'A

Name _\__^'^'^^l1\l
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

soarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Power's flawedcost analysis whichledtheutility to

propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,

Name

Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

HeberM. WellsBuilding
160 East 300 South

I ^/\
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Address . '^"1^ k) lQ'i<, ^
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyoutoadoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increasesto rooftop solarrates.

Independent analysesacrossthecountry haveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensureit'sviabilitybykeepingpricesaffordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely, {}

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Name ^<^- / ^^^^f^

IJR^ /yr'/^^.
f^
City,State,Zip ^(^ ^T' K-^-/^ ^

Address

Email ^ - ^-W/<^!/'/l7'i^ t^. f'lfMc^f ^ &0/>f
Phone

Public Service Commission

Sl/)/^^^r-^>^/Z-.
I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimental increasesto rooftopsolarrates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergy faroutweigh thecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,

Name
Address

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14
160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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n

I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Comniissioners,

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnet meteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solarremainsa viable choicefor Utahfamilies. Thecontinuedgrowth ofrooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viabjlity by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

1^-^ < ^ cT

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket 0 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners)

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnet meteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

soarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Nanie

Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket * 14-035-114

HeberM. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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City, State, Zip
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Email
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains ayiable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Name '^fc<-RZT /\^CV/^
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket, ? 14-035-114
Heber M.. Wells Building
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

^ CL

Nanae

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
.
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Address

City, State, Zip

Phone

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Email

Public Service Commission
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsayiablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

<
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Address

,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environnient.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

^^. [n i\
'(^-

City, State, Zip

ii-^\\
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Heber M. Wells Building
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Eniail

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Address

Public Service Commission
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Nanie

160 East 300 South

Viti-nnv (]qQu^

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Address

15'L|; ^ R,^s^n^ r^^, / q

City, State
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Email

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure thatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powersflawedcost analysis which led the utility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat thebenefits of
distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket * 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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00.

I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectric grid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis which led the utility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of
distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name
Address
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14 I ^0 S
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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City, State, Zip
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Nanie

Address
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114

<.: 0/^

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnet meteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
enviromnent.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

.
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Phone
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket * 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

so ar remainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledthe utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Nanie

Address

l^['v^U/[^ ^<\v\<{ ^ ^
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environnient.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket i? 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Nanie

Public Service Comniission

\)(^\^1

\f\. ^\r\W^(W\

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Address 14\ E FM/^ ?<VP

City,State,Zip ^f , \H
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Email \\^mw\r^y\(^'\^

AM(\^, Corn

Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket* 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Public Service Commission

£-

Address '^>( ~z)<^

(-

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

'IT

en dc,(& Y

l^k: . ifT

City, State, Zip ]^0
Email

Phone c(yi-CJOC1- C^l^Z
I Have Rooftop Solar

^ t <.; 'op
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Dear Commissioners,

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remain! a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledthe utilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthe benefitsof

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and

Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14
Heber M. Wells Building

ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

s

Address

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
i v^cn^

Ih^L

l.f

fl/^
/ / ,
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City, State, Zip >1 ' /1") ^ / Lukf (11"/
Eniall

Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued

solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe

environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawed costanalysis whichledtheutility to

propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

'

,

^--. -.

Sincerely,

Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14

HeberM. WellsBuilding
160 East 300 South

Name ^I^/i {^^l.^

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Address '^'2^^ C^l^/l. &Cvi. LQ^JL
City, State, Zip

^. 0^itv\ ,

lA~\
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Email ^alU^li^d.
K^^^ VIA
@^'J~hVLji .^<Syn
~7
(7
Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnet meteringpolicies,whichensurethat distributed

soarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utahofferssubstantial gainsforratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed cleanenergy faroutweigh thecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and

ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,

160 East 300 South

Gf^^}\

^(^L^

Name

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Address Z) 3 ^ ^- C^ ^G. l/V\ ^^^ ^/
T

City,State,Zip Or, ^\'eA/\^
Email

C J ^T <^?4~^-)~2,
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.

Phone

Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14

7 02- ?>3L. Gl^^,
I Have Rooftop Solar

I ^/y^

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Name ||(3
Address

City, State

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

^Z'?7 i^^ <^ ;0r
, zipn^. Apv^ ^T ^a/n^ ^
^ '^

Email ^U. ^ l^H tK -^^iM (^-^. n^^i)
^0^-^ i^-4 ^3^
Phone

^-/

I Have Rooftop Solar

LO^I

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah faniilies. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power s flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Address

I /c:)/^1

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

VAfll^

S'^7'7 ^^L,>. l'^. i^

City,State,Zip Cx_ ,AC^ U'l
Email

Regarding Docket * 14-035-1 14
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name

Public Service Commission
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Phone 7 Qlq c7fM-^^^
I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawedcost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

{'1^

Name

^-^
Address

5

^^G c
7

City, State, Zip
Email

^'l! fn/r^l^ ^^ ^Joilcl- /^"'//^
't^l

Phone

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

r-ftl^

I Have Rooftop Solar

fo ^o^

Dear Comniissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket * 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
Nanie

Address

City, State, Zip

Email ^W^ H^^A\\ :^ ^
Phone

tfA
I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawedcost analysis which led the utility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimental increasesto rooftop solarrates
independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthe costs.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Name i -Y<r.^12^

Phone

Salt LakeCity, UT 84111

'[~)y, m<^^

403?' ^lonSK, ^., '\)r

City,State,Zip
Email

Regarding Docket* 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Address

Public Service Commission
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

^(c_ ^. ^

Address

City, State, Zip
Email

Phone

h^^c^r

^

Name

/\ioMpc

Kin- 04^\
ALK~£r (^,
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I Have Rooftop Solar

C"b. ^.

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

I stronglyurgeyoutoadoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utah families.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increasesto rooftop solar rates

Independent analysesacrossthecountry haveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distnbutedcleanenergyfaroutweigh thecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensureit'sviabilitybykeepingpricesaffordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name'jM-^^Address
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^efHi r^ivv

o^^n , U^ ^^^Ll

City, State, Zip
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.

Email

Phone

Co ^ - ^ 9I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichled the utility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimental increasesto rooftop solarrates.
independent analyses across thecountry haveclearly shownthat the benefits of
distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Name C>iW^ ^> 'Z^k^l^

Address - ^o3 ^ I I ^ .^. ^
City,State,7., p_/^/^ W^
Email

Public Service Commission

^^ ^3cf /

e-z-^:-z. -. /^ /r^/J --^b?^-

Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

1 strongly urgeyouto adopt netmetering policies, whichensurethat distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

propose unnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates
independent analyses acrossthecountry haveclearly shownthatthebenefitsof

distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Name ^-V<y^/^^cAddress 1-^-}^
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City,State,Zip 0^cd.</^, OT ^N 0 I
Email

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Name b \ ^ &. -3&\-> n CA<.
~^7

Address 4 ~> ^ ? Bny^to^
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building

£.

^t>s, y}

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

^ &'

Address
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City, State, Zip
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
160 East 300 South

Sincerely, --jNanie

Public Service Commission
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Place

Dear Conimissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket i? 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

/<

Naine

Address
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7<%-' /'"/
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Coinmission
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solarremains a viablechoiceforUtahfamilies. Thecontinuedgrowth ofrooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat thebenefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweightHecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

/Z

Name
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Address

City, State, Zip

Email

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Coinmissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

'-e-

Nanie

Address 1-7,0)-1
City, State, Zip

Phone

Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14

Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,

Email

Public Service Commission

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

Here

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

\f (^

Address ^^ <^ ^ ^
City, State, Zip

^L^
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Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthe countryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

.^

Nanie

/1^,

Address

City, State, Zip

.A

Email

Phone

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Place
Stamp
Here

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Name

Address

10

City, State, Zip

Phone

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,

Einail

Public Service Commission

-^
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh thecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Address .

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Public Service Commission

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Email

Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt netmetering policies, whichensure that distributed

soarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure it's viability by keepingprices affordable.
Sincerely,
Nanie

&.[ I

Address V7 17 W

^ebeRT
^0^0;, ^^

City,State,Zip ^^>c- (^--A.'n
Email

Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar

A^T

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket * 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Comniissioners,

Place
Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

Here

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,the electric grid,andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Name
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i (

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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City, State, Zip ,

Phone

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,

Eniail

Public Service Commission
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt netmetering policies, whichensure that distributed

solarremains a viablechoiceforUtahfamilies. Thecontinued growthofrooftop
solar
inUtahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

?.ease-reject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawedcostanalysis whichledtheutility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand

ensure it's viabilityby keepingprices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
Sincerely,
Naine

160 East 300 South

L</

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

Here

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

}.,

Name

r/

Address

City, State, Zip
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Public Service Commission
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarin Utahoffers substantial gainsforratepayers, theelectric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.
Sincerely,

Name

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Address
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethat distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solarinUtahoffers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, theelectric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed cleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,\
Naine

Address

HeberM.WellsBuilding
160 East 300 South
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14
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Dear Comniissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
envlroninent.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

HeberM. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Nanie

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solarinUtahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe

environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed cleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure it'sviabilityby keeping prices affordable.
Sincerel ,^

GO

^
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114

HeberM. Wells Building

VJ< ftlA

Name

Public Service Commission

160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

Here

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South
7
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,
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Public Service Commission
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Coinmissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utah offers substantialgainsforratepayers, theelectric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of

distributed cleanenergyfaroutweigh thecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.
Sincerely,
Name

Address
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Regarding Docket* 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Public Service Commission
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environinent.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Nanie
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket *i 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,

i.
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Address

1-// "

City, State, Zip

Email
Phone

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Address
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

^ -^-SS OS
I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

Here

solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solarinUtahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe

environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutility to

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighttiecosts. Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Place

Dear Comniissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Address

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Place

Dear CominissionerSt

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detriniental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket* 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,
Name

Address

160 East 300 South
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City, State, Zip
Email

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

Here

solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichledthe utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. WellsBuilding
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure its viabilityby keepingprices affordable.

160 East 300 South
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,
Name

Public Service Commission
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Dear Cominissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viabilityby keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremiunsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability bykeepingprices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket* 14-035-114

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies. Thecontinued growthofrooftop
solarinUtahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis whichled the utility to

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthatthe benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweightKecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Name
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Email
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,the electricgrid,andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcost analysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Naine

160 East 300 South
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket * 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environnient.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses acrossthe country have dearly shownthatthe benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket i? 14-035-114

HeberM. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Place
Stamp
Here

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Name ^PITTA-NN 'FONDER
Address
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar reniains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses acrossthe country have clearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Name ^^'S'^XV
Address

City, State, Zip

I Have Rooftop Solar
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mlountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweighthe costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyoutoadopt netmetering policies, whichensure thatdistnbirted

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solarinUtahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysis whichledtheutility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasestorooftopsolarrates.
Independent analyses acrossthecountry haveclearly shownthatthebenefits of
distributed clranenergyfaroutweightlie costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure it's viabilitybyleeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Name
I
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City, State, Zip
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Phone
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Powersflawedcostanalysiswhichledthe utility to

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket* 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
7

Name
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City, State, Zip
Email '

Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Place

Dear Conimissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice £or Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
Naine
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Iiidependent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed cleanenergy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,

160 East 300 South
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
enviromnent.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Public Service Coinmission

Regarding Docket * 14-035-114
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Coinmissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environinent.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increasesto rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and

ensure it'sviabilityby keepingprices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,the electricgrid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerel

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.
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HeberM. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely, / / (/
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPowersflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it'sviabilityby keepingprices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name
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Regarding Docket * 14-035-114
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remain! a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPowersflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthatthe benefits of
distributedcleanenergyfaroutweightKecosts. Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensure it'sviabilityby keepingprices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Address

Public Service Commission
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPowersflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viabilityby keepingprices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Name . fti\t ' "D?- '

Address ^ 5 1^ ^
City,

Public Service Conimission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14
Heber M.. Wells Building
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyouto adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat thebenefits of
distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensureit'sviabilitybykeepingpricesaffordable.
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name

Public Service Commission
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefitsof

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket it 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweighthe costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viabilitybykeepingprices affordable.
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPowers flawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhavedearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it'sviability by keepingprices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysiswhichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
envlronnient.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viabilityby keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Dear Coniinissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name '^TZ-'hV .f
Address

Public Service Commission
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Dear Cominissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

HeberM. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Powersflawedcost analysis whichled the utility to

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and

ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

HeberM. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimental increasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Salt LakeCity, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
independent analyses across the country have dearly shown that the benefits of
distributeddeanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Nanie

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

HeberM. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremains a viable choicefor Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environnient.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah faniilies. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Name

<T, V ^
t\K

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metermg policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
enviromnent.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Comniissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

proposeunnecessaryanddetrinientalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat thebenefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it'sviabilityby keepingprices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket* 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of
distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Coniniissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledthe utilityto
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotect rooftopsolarand
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Public Service Comniission
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyouto adoptnetmetering policies,whichensurethatdistribirted

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which ledthe utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analysesacrossthecountry haveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

ensureit'sviabilitybyfeepingpricesaffordable.

Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

160 East 300 South
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families.The continued growth ofrooftop

solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweighthe costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viabilityby keepingprices affordable.
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keepingprices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
' c^

Address 6$ '
City, State, Zip
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Phone

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

^\^^^^^
I Have Rooftop Solar

0

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyouto adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
independent analyses across the country have clearly shown thatthebenefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name

' i--) ^

^. /

^^0>^

City, State, Zip'' . S&

Phone

'>'»1

^ (

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Address <-;

Email

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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I HaveRooftop Solar

^
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyouto adoptnet metering policies, whichensurethatdistributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
independent analyses acrossthecountry haveclearly shownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

\A /\
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Address -7^ <>. O^b &
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City, State, Zip ^^ ~ '
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name

Public Service Commission

^\

- -^IC. - 7^^
I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyoutoadoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistribirted

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop

solarinUtahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increasesto rooftop solarrates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensureit'sviabilitybykeepingpricesaffordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Address

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

^

Name

-lYi ^. 6^\(IV

^\^

City, State, Zip i
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPowersflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefits of
distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure its viabilityby keepingprices affordable.
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Nanie

Public Service Commission
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Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Place
Stamp
Here

Dear Cominissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Nanie

Tqv^u. ^^ILprf

}W n^' ^'
°-^ Uf (5L^O\
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EmaU ^1 'P:^ 7[^ O^^^SJ .0 r <m
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Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPowersflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Name

160 East 300 South

lo ec\

c\\ ^

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

^
Address

C644o

City, State, Zip

Emaa
Phone
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichledthe utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viabilityby keepingprices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
/

Name
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- ^

^ -TI Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah oflfers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viabilitybykeepingprices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Name

Address

gL{0&

City, State, Zip
'a'

I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Name
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Email
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Public Service Coinniission
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Place
Stamp
Here

Dear Commissioners,

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solarinUtahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweigh tlie costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket)? 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
.

Name

<;

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Address ^^Q- "I
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City, State, Zip
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Email
Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar
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Place

Dear CommissionerSi

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed cleanenergy far outweighthe costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keepingprices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely ,,

Name
Address

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyouto adopt netmetering policies, whichensurethatdistributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
proposeunnecessaryanddetrunentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
independent analyses acrossthecountry haveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices aflfordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

0.

Name

Address

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyouto adoptnetmetering policies, whichensurethatdistributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independent analysesacrossthecountry haveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensureit'sviabilitybykeepingpricesaffordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net nietering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

K3 i Co\>

Address
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City,State,Zip
Email
Phone

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Public Service Commission

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyouto adopt netmetering policies, whichensurethatdistributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independent analyses acrossthecountry haveclearly shownthatthebenefits of

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely^

NameU^n-h P^H/A^ ^/Add,ess^t ^ ^^0 .
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyouto adopt netmetering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket * 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerel ,

^ S 4^
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyouto adoptnetmetering policies, whichensurethatdistributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solarin Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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^

Address
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Email
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Cominissioners,

Place
Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increasesto rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,

Address

City, State, Zip
Email

Phone

^

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrunental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that thebenefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and

ensure it'sviabilityby keepingprices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Cl

Address
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City, State, Zip
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsamiablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowth

solarin Utahoffers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid,andthe

environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses acrossthecountry haveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand

ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

HeberM. WellsBuilding

Sincerely,

160 East 300 South

Name . ^, I A
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Coinmissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analysesacrossthe country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
/-

Name
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solarremainsa viable choiceforUtahfamilies. Thecontinued growthofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed cleanenergyfaroutweigh ttiecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand

_ensure i£sviabili4' by keepingprices afiurdable_
Sincerely,
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Heber M. Wells Building
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethat distributed

soarremains a viablechoiceforUtahfamilies. Thecontinued growthofrooftop
solar
inUtahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

? .ease.re)ect RockyMou^lt;lin Power'sflawedcost analysis whichledtheutility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand

ensure it's viability by keepingprices affordable.

HeberM. WellsBuilding

Sincerely,
Name

160 East 300 South
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyouto adopt netmetering policies, whichensurethatdistributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimental increasesto rooftopsolarrates.
independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat thebenefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Address
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Dear Cominissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarinUtahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.
?le !.se-reject

Rocky

Mou?t,ain Power's flawed cost analysis

which led the

propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

utility

to

Independent analyses acrossthecountry haveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensure it's viabilityby keepingprices affordable.
Sincerely,

HeberM. WellsBuilding
160 East 300 South
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichledthe utility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat thebenefits of
distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Nanae
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Address \

Public Service Commission
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Coininissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

soarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutility to

propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed cleanenergy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.

Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket* 14-035-114

HeberM. WellsBuilding

Sincerely,

160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Conunissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Naine
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Phone

Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

Here

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,

160 East 300 South
V\J

3. ^

City, State, Zip

^^\-3^4I Have Rooftop Solar

I jlV

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

HeberM. Wells Building
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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City, State, Zip

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Name
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Public Service Commission

I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid> andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Nanie

^

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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C
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, which ensurethat distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichledthe utility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat thebenefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viabilityby keepingprices affordable.
Sincerely,
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Heber M. Wells Building

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
160 East 300 South
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detriniental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

Public Service Conimission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,y.
Name

160 East 300 South
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the

Here

environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,

Name

Address

160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket» 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
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Public Service Commission
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Address

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M., Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name .

Public Service Commission
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah faniilies. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
e

Nanie

Address

City, State, Zip

Email

Public Service Commission
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environinent.

Please reject Rocky Mlountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14
Heber M. Wells Building
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMlountainPowersflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts leaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure it's viabilityby keepingprices afForda

e.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mlountain Power'sflawed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increasesto rooftop solar rates.
independent analyses acrossthe country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

!

Naine /

Address

If
City, State, Zip
Eniail

Public Service Cominission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,the electric grid,andthe
environment

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independent analyses acrossthecountry haveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Name

^;^LS^O;

City,State,Zip
Phone

Regarding Docket * 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Address

Email

Public Service Commission

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysiswhichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
Name
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detriinental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed clean energy far outweighthe costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket» 14-035-1 14
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectric grid,andthe
environinent.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthe costs.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Name

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Salt LakeCity, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket* 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the

Here

environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket)? 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky IVtountainPowers flawed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

Public Service Coinniission

distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Address
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Comniissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPowersflawedcostanalysiswhichledthe utilityto

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

®^(\
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Address ,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky IVtountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Coinmissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky IVIountainPowers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

' \

r.

Address

City, State, Zip
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Lc^ LIT

Email

Phone

Regarding Docket)? 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Public Service Coniinission

1 /
I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky JVtountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
(2-^v

Nanie

Address

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

propose unnecessary and detrimental increasesto rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket)? 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it'sviabilityby keepingprices affordable.
Sincerely,
Name

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket i? 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Dear Conimissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt LakeCity, UT 84111

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

Here

solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environinent.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,

Address

.

160 East 300 South

City, State, Zip

SL^-.

Email

Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket* 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building

c

Nanae

Public Service Commission

^H5

Dear Coinmissioners,

Place
Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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City, State, Zip
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Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar
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Here

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mlountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely
Name

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Place
Stamp
Here

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environnient.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Regarding Docket* 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Dear Conimissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families.Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand

ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

HeberM. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the

Here

environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthe countryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viabilityby keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket)? 14-035-114

HeberM. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely^-^

160 East 300 South
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Dear Cominissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed clean energy far outweighthe costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
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Public Service Conimission

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

/</.
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Regarding Docket * 14-035-114
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Dear Coinmissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Naine
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Regarding Docket)? 14-035-114
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net nietering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Regarding Docket it 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely^
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mlountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Nanie

Address

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket)? 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mlountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrunental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environinent.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,
Name

160 East 300 South
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket* 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Dear Coniinissioners,

Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

propose unnecessary and detrmiental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthatthe benefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it'sviability bykeeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
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Heber M. Wells Building
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Regarding Docket * 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Regarding Docket * 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Nanie

Public Service Commission
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued grov. 7th ofroof+op

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichledthe utility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viabilityby keepingprices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environnient.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detriniental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket* 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name CT
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Dear Conimissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remainsa viable choicefor Utah families. The continuedgrowth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it'sviability by keepingprices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035. 114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt LakeCity, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledthe utility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
independent analyses across the country haveclearly shown that the benefits of
distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmetering policies,whichensurethatdistribiried

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

soiarinUtahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates

Independent analyses acrossthecountry haveclearly shownthatthebenefits of

distributed cleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure it'sviabilitybykeepingprices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,m
Name

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky M^ountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that thebenefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viabilityby keepingprices affordable.

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket * 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it'sviability by keepingprices affordable.
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Power's flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increasesto rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthe countryhaveclearlyshownthatthe benefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viabilityby keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Address
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offerssubstantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mlountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detriniental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawed cost analysiswhichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keepingprices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Cominissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environnient.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

propose unnecessary anddetriinental increasesto rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses acrossthe country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increasesto rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Conimissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Cominissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremains a viablechoiceforUtahfamilies. Thecontinued growthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses acrossthecountry haveclearly shownthatthe benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt LakeCity, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,the electric grid,andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independent analyses acrossthecountry haveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtah families.Thecontinued growthofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat thebenefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweightKecosts. Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand

ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Comniissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Regarding Docket * 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrunental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Name

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
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I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solar remains a viable choice forUtah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solarinUtahoffers substantial gainsforratepayers, theelectric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed cleanenergyfaroutweigh ttiecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.
Sincerely,
Name

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place
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I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh tKe costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
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I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies. Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutility to

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.

Independent analyses acrossthecountry haveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it'sviabilityby keepingprices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
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160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

Here

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utahofferssubstantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power s flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14
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Dear Commissioners,
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I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

Here

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPowersflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

Here

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.
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Regarding Docket)? 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,
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I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensurethat distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solarinUtahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers, theelectric grid, andthe

environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed cleanenergyfaroutweightile costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure it's viability by keepingprices affordable.

160 East 300 South
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increasesto rooftop solar rates.
independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability bykeepingprices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increasesto rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely, ^ti~\C-Vce_

Name
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
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I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,the electricgrid,andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

Public Service Comniission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,the electricgrid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed deanenergy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Name

Address

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket i? 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Name
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the

Here

environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,

Name

/

^'t'- .{

% 3 b,^ ^°n

Address

Q).
City, State, Zir
Zip
,

Email

Phone

". ^b^I Have Rooftop Solar
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket* 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyouto adopt net meterlng policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed dean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it'sviabilityby keepingprices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Email
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

0

Nanie

Address

' . [^

City, State, Zip
Email

Public Service Comniission
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping p 'ces affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Name
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Address

City, State, Zip
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Conimissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of
distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure it'sviability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Address

Public Service Commission
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City, State, Zip
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
enviromnent.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweighttie costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Public Service Commission

5'I Have Rooftop Solar
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Place

Dear Coinniissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat thebenefits of
distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Nanie
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environnient.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

propose unnecessary and detrimental increasesto rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viabilityby keeping prices affordable.
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160 East 300 South
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Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

e

Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket* 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Nanie
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Name
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Email . 0'^
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Email

Phone

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket)» 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mlountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerel

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket)? 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,
Nanae

160 East 300 South
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
enviromnent.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichledthe utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates
independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely, \

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Stamp
Here

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely

Salt Lake City, UT 841II
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyouto adoptnetmetering policies,whichensurethatdistributed

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah ofiers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawedcost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increasesto rooftop solarrates.

Independent analysesacrossthecountry haveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensureit'sviabilitybykeepingpricesaffordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Salt LakeCity, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichledthe utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed cleanenergy far outweigh thecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viabilityby keepingprices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

^ o -T^.^
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyoutoadoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensureit'sviabilitybykeepingpricesaffordable.
Sincerely,
Name

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Salt LakeCity, UT 84111

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyouto adoptnetmetering policies, whichensurethatdistributed

solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountain Power'sflawedcost analysiswhichledtheutilityto

propose unnecessary aud detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates

independent analyses acrossthecountry haveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name (
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Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
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Place

Dear Conimissioners,

Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
enviromnent.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independentanalysesacrossthe countryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Sincerely,
Nanie

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

Here

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Please reject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichledthe utility to

propose unnecessary and detrunental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,

'

Name ^

Address
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Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Dear Comniissioners,

Place
Stamp

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

Here

solarremainsa viable choiceforUtah families. Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcost analysiswhichledtheutility to

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat thebenefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14
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Dear Comniissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremains a viablechoiceforUtahfamilies. Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarinUtahoffers substantial gainsforratepayers, theelectric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,

160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Nanae
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Dear Comniissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains aviable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers Hawedcost analysiswhich led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweighthe costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Name

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. WellsBuilding
160 East 300 South
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrunental increasesto rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,.
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket* 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Address

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket)? 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichledthe utility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
independent analyses acrossthe country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it'sviabilityby keepingprices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14
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Place

Dear Coinmissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyouto adoptnetmetering policies, whichensurethatdistributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributed clean energy faroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Nanae

1<Address

City, State, Zip

. ' ^ Ua%.
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/.

Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar

-I )

Place

Dear Comniissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

.^

Sincerely,
t,y

Nanie

^

Address

City, State, Zip

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyoutoadoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket* 14-035-114

ensure it'sviability bykeeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

160 East 300 South
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I Have Rooftop Solar

^\^

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid> and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweighthe costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viabilityby keepingprices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely, /^)
Name ^

i5C>r\
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Address

City, State, Zip ^
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increasesto rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweighthe costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely^-..,

Name --^^ $

\3

Address

/^.
City, State, Zip
Email
Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyouto adoptnetmetering policies, whichensure thatdistributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarinUtahofferssubstantial gainsforratepayers, the electric grid,andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRocky Mountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasestorooftopsolarrates.
analyses across the

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar;
ensure it'sviability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

y

Nanie

^00 ^

Address

City, State, Zip
Email
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Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and

Regarding Docket» 14. 035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Place
Stamp
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Public Service Commission

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environinent.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

^'

Name

Address

^/^
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Salt LakeCity, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M.. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Email

Public Service Commission
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name /<-><
Address / 5"~7 ^
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families- The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Powers flawed cost analysiswhichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viabilityby keepingprices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

^fZ<'

Name

/ n^r
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Salt LakeCity, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket <i 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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I Have Rooftop Solar

/ . »/.

Dear Commissioners,

Place

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

Stamp
Here

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerelyi

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Name Ca^ Bo 5~'1-C o/T\
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net meterlng policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

'^-

Nanae

^&b ^ , ^T ^1
.

Address

r\L

OT ,

City, State, Zip
(

Phone

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely

Email

Public Service Commission
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysiswhichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

ho. ~5t:we&

Address

\0'70

^{\'o\-

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket)? 14-035-114
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increasesto rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across thecountry haveclearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name T^. tb.^^
Address
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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I HaveRooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Place
Stamp
Here

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed cleanenergy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Name

^- ("'. I' v
.

City, State, Zip
Email

Phone
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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I Have Rooftop Solar

^f
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky M.ountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessaryand detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses acrossthe country have clearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysiswhichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

ensure it's viabilitybykeepingprices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

l. " t .^16^

Address 3\-5^
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,the electricgrid,andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichledthe utility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses acrossthe country haveclearlyshownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweigh thecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viabilityby keepingprices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket * 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses acrossthe country have clearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweighthe costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it'sviabilityby keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Name

Address

160 East 300 South
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket * 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viabilityby keepingprices affordable.

Regarding Docket)» 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt LakeCity, UT 84111

Name
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses acrossthe country have clearly shown that the benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and

Regarding Docket * 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

ensure it'sviability by keepingprices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offerssubstantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrunental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely^

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysiswhichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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Sincerely,
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Nanie

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Dear Comniissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increasesto rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

K-&-^

Address -73^- ^^L A^^^
City,State,Zip -S^//~ ^ fc^ C,r'?~
Email

Phone

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powersflawed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses acrossthe country have clearly shownthat the benefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M, Wells Building
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viabilityby keepingprices affordable.
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Regarding Docket * 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Public Service Commission
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyouto adoptnetmetering policies, whichensure thatdistributed

solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

soiai-inUtahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawedcostanalysis whichledtheutility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analysesacrossthecountry haveclearlyshownthatthebenefits

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it'sviability bykeeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

RegardingDocket# 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I HaveRooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledthe utilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.

Regarding Docket)? 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Coinmissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt netmetering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcost analysiswhichled the utility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed dean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it'sviabilityby keepingprices affordable.
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Regarding Docket * 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Address

Public Service Commission

(-'

I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt LakeCity, UT 84111

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyoutoadoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensuret*lat^trl^e^

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solarinUtahofferssubstantial gainsforratepayers, theelectric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawedcostanalysis whichledtheutility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasestorooftopsolarrates.
independentanalysesacrossthe

distributed cleanenergyfaroutweigh thecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar
ensure it'sviabilitybykeepingprices affordable.
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and

Regarding Docket* 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable,
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Salt LakeCity, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Public Service Commission
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
independent analyses across thecountry haveclearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it'sviabilityby keepingprices affordable.
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Public Service Commission
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viablechoicefor Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweighthe costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

SaltLakeCity, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and

ensure it'sviabilitybykeepingprices affordable.
Sincerely,
Name

Address
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M, Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Salt LakeCity, UT 84111

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyoutoadoptnetmetering policies,whichensurethatdistribirted

solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

soiarinUtahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

analys is which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increasesto rooftop solarrates^
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Mountain Power's flawed cost

independent analysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket* 14-035-114

ensureit'sviabilitybykeepingpricesaffordable.
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Sincerely, ^

Salt LakeCity, UT 84111

160 East 300 South
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrunental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Dear Coinmissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichledthe utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,
Nanae
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichledthe utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerel ,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantial gainsforratepayers, theelectricgrid, andthe

environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawedcost analysis which ledthe utility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimental increasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweightHecosts. Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure it s viabilityby keepingprices affordable.

HeberM. WellsBuilding

Sincerely,

160 East 300 South
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Place
Stamp
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Dear Conimissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environnient.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket* 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrunental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Nanie

Public Service Commission
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Comniissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environnient.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solarremainsa viable choicefor Utahfamilies. Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viabilitybykeepingprices affordable.
Sincerely,

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Salt LakeCity, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyou to adoptnet metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

propose unnecessary anddetrimental increasesto rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweighthe costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket» 14-035-1 14
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,,
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed cleanenergy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name All ^
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environinent.

Please reject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichledthe utility to

propose unnecessary anddetrimental increasesto rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket)? 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

propose unnecessary anddetrunental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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160 East 300 South

Sincerely,,
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environnient.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

HeberM. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket if 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

Here

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure its viabilityby keepingprices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket if 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environinent.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthatthe benefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability bykeepingprices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

HeberM. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt LakeCity, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensure its viability by keepingp "cesaffordable.
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Salt LakeCity, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

£

Naine

s

^
, "PC.

Address

City, State, Zip
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the

Here

environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,

r

Address

City, State, Zip

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

-^

^7

u-r

Eniail

Phone

?^
I Have Rooftop Solar

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

^^7,

Name

Public Service Commission

0

^

Dear Coinmissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name \

Address

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

:\^
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City, State, Zip .

^ Y^2-

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Comniissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

s.°^1. .!^I?T^S ajlablechc"ce for Utahfamilies. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analysesacrossthecountry haveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweightilecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand

ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.
Sincerely,
Name

\-^^

City, State,;, Zip
Zip - V
Eniail

HeberM. WellsBuilding
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Address
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

Here

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthatthe benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,

/}

Address

City, State, Zip
Email

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

^,

Naine

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe

environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweightHecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand

ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,

160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerel

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Nanie

Address

Public Service Commission
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Conimission

Regarding Docket » 14-035-1 14
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Name
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Address
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D
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Coinniission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

I
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^ >

Address

^>T
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimental increasesto rooftop solarrates.
independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely
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Naine

Address

Public Service Commission
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City, State, Zip
Email
Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viabilityby keepingprices affordable.
Sincerely,
Name

160 East 300 South

^tlrC ^O.

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
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Dear Cominissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrunental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and

ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114

HeberM. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

Here

solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket it 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,the electricgrid,andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Power's flawedcost analysis whichledthe utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability bykeepingprices affordable.

HeberM. WellsBuilding
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket i» 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
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^
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Phone

160 East 300 South
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Sincerely,
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Public Service Conimission

Regarding Docket * 14-035-114
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,

'

Name ^
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City, State, Zip
Email
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Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtah families. Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarinUtahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe

environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawedcost analysis whichledthe utility to

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimental increasesto rooftopsolarrates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
r
Address
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Email
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcost analysiswhichledthe utilityto

propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

^r^ff^^ J
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable,
Sincerely,
Name

/}/n /

^. £^^ ^-

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Phone

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

I strongly urgeyou to adoptnet metering policies, whichensure that distributed

Here

solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environinent.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichledthe utility to

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,

Name

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthatthe benefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and

ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

HeberM. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt LakeCity, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net meteriag policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Phone

Heber M. Wells Building
Salt LakeCity, UT 84111
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Email

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the

Here

environnient.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

HeberM. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses acrossthe country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

Here

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,the electricgrid,andthe
environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichled the utility to

propose unnecessary anddetrimental increasesto rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthe costs.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

PublicService Commission

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keepingprices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerel^_ "
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Cominissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket)? 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthatthebenefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket i? 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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/
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Public Service Commission

<s ^
I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

Here

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies. Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environnient.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viabilityby keepingprices affordable.
Sincerely,

^C YVu^^

Name
f

Address /'

Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14

HeberM. WellsBuilding
160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Conq

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the

Here

environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Nanie
^

Address

^

^^

'-' 1 . ~

City,State,Zip /f"- , , (J ~ W\ L )
Email

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket * 14-035-114
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Comniissioners,

Place
Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

Here

solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,the electricgrid,andthe
environment.

Please reject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftopsolarand
ensure it s viability by keepingprices affordable.
Sincerely,
Name

^

HeberM. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

^'- ^ia/j

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

1

C^^^Co/C^. /Phone
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket it 14-035-114

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

^'G><

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Cominissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it'sviabilityby keepingprices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,

160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket i? 14-035-114
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

soarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies. Thecontinued growthofrooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutility to

propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh tile costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

^ T ^r oM
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14

HeberM.WellsBuilding

Sincerely,

Address

Public Service Commission
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solarremainsa viable choicefor Utahfamilies. Thecontinuedgrowth ofrooftop
solarinUtahoflferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely

Address

,

Heber M. Wells Building

[y^5, S'&b^.
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Email )
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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160 East 300 South
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Name

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket* 14-035-114

^DID

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

V^'o> ^ivi
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\0 ~ "1 3f\, : \-

Salt Lake City, UTS4111
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increasesto rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viabilityby keepingprices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name T^--.V-^ft
Address

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarinUtahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcost analysiswhichledtheutility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viabilitybyfeeping prices affordable.
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Email

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Address

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe

environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutility to

propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed clean energy faroutweigh tile costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,

)
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Name

Address

Heber M. Wells Building
Salt LakeCity, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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I HaveRooftop Solar
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed cleanenergy far outweighthe costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket* 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyouto adoptnetmetering policies, whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledthe utility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimental increasesto rooftop solarrates.
independent analyses acrossthe country have clearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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y

City, State, Zip
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Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

EmaU "

Public Service Commission
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I HaveRooftop Solar

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPowersflawedcostanalysiswhichledthe utilityto
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environnient.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increasesto rooftop solar rates.
independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name
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Place
Stamp
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Ntountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and

ensure it's viability by keepingprices affordable.

Salt LakeCity, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Phone

Public Service Commission

h'C-^.
I HaveRooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantial gainsforratepayers, theelectric grid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which ledthe utility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrunentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweightriecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,
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Public Service Commission
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPowersflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it'sviability by keepingprices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky M.ountain Powers flawed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,

Name

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Address '73^- ^--Ht. A^S^^
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Public Service Commission
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it'sviabilityby keepingprices affordable.

Regarding Docket)? 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefits of
ited clean energy far outweigh
distributed
outweigh the costs.:
costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
t.eeping prices affordable.
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Public Service Coniniission

Regarding Docket <» 14-035-114
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

Here

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environinent.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutility to

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure it s viabilityby keepingprices affordable.
Sincerely,

Name ^
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14

Heber M. Wells Building

Address

Email

Public Service Commission

Place
Stamp
Here

Dear Cominissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environnient.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Nanic

Address

160 East 300 South
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket* 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it'sviability by keepingprices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely, /
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyouto adoptnetmetering policies, whichensure thatdistributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solarinUtahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasestorooftopsolarrates.
Independent analyses acrossthecountry havedearlyshclwnthatt^eben^fits
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar
ensure it's viabilitybykeepingprices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
'&

Name ^
<-

Address /

^' k \»
"-/VQ^
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City,State,Zip ^.^
,c

Email
Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah faniilies. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increasesto rooftop solar rates.
independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Name

Address

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket * 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

^777

City, State, Zip
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Eniail

Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detriniental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viabilityby keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

^

City, State, Zip

Email 1/1 'I (.

"7&

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

'CT. ;V1
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Address

Phone

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

.^

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Nanie

Address /C^ '>

City, State, Zip

(-^> /-^-
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Email £.'-"

r

^'/^^
^ /
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Phone ^/ ^r ^ ^
I Have Rooftop Solar

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyouto adoptnetmetering policies, whichensurethatdistributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhich
and detrimental increases to rooftop solar i

Independentanalysesacrossthecount
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Name

(U\

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

^^ '^~

Address ^SG ^" 6 ^ City,State,Zip^^- LJ^ Cc

^ G^fS^

Email V\^^ . V^' Vlof^('. ^3 l^^i - Olt/l/v

Phone 7--7^^^6
I Have Rooftop Solar

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyouto adoptnetmetering policies, whichensurethatdistributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,the electricgrid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates

independent analyses acrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Address

160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

'K ^' ^
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City, State, Zip
EmaU

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,^)
Name

Public Service Commission
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Place

Dear Commissioners>

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies> which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mouiitain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keepingprices affordable.

Regarding Docket * 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

0

Name

^ l&A.
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Place

Jear Commissioners,

Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

Here

solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Name

Regarding Docket ft 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Place
Stamp
Here

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viablechoicefor Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flav^ed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed dean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket if 14-035-114

Heber M. WellsBuilding
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Coinmissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies. Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand

ensure it s viabilityby keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building

Sincere!

160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Name

City, State,, Zip
Zip

\

^

']I -\ 'I

Eniail

Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Conimissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environnient.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keepingprices affordable.
Sincerely,

/1^~ >',

Address

^T'^

City, State, Zip
Eniail
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160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Heber M. Wells Building

/ 'r

Name

'^-6 ^

I Have Rooftop Solar

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

/

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detriniental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket* 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name ^//. T/ ft- rt (
Address

Public Service Comniission

^Lo/f(^
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Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Cominissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt netmetering policies, whichensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies. Thecontinued growthofrooftop
solarinUtahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

?.ease-reject Rocky Mountam Power'sflawedcost analysis whichledtheutility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.

Regarding Docket * 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,

160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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City,State,Zip
Eniail .
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

Here

solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families.The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthe countryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

t^y^:-t-^<^

Name

Address

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat thebenefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and

ensure it s viability by keepingprices affordable.
^\

Sincerely,
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Address

City, State, Zip
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Phone
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I HaveRooftop Solar
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

HeberM. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Public Service Commission

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Place
Stamp
Here

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net nietering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mlountain Powers flawed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed cleanenergy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices aflfordable.

Name lAl^ ^

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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City, State, Zip
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Email V
Phone

Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Address

Public Service Commission

-

-

-^

I Have Rooftop Solar

Place

Dear Cominissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky M^ountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name ' /f i//5

^^//(^-A

Address /9-/ J ?W ^
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Eniail
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Public Service Commission
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

!° al[fe?;i"^sajiablechoice forUtahfamilies. Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutility to

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop soYar'and
ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.

HeberM. WellsBuilding

Sincerely,
Name

160 East 300 South
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

7
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name

*^

Address

City, State, Zip
Email

Phone

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

^^. ^ 7-Li
I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains forratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimental increasesto rooftop solarrates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,

160 East 300 South
Lfi A

Address

T*-' M' ''" 6

City,State,Zip

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

^[Ma^
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Email

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mlountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Nanie

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name''\\.
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket <i 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Coinmissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket* 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Address

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detriinental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed cleanenergy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Name

1 *\(l

S &

Address
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City, State, Zip
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160 East 300 South
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Comniission

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPowersflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

HeberM. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket i? 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand

ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Address

160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket * 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,

Name

Public Semce Commission
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe

Here

environinent.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Name

160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed cleanenergy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

^-.

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

t^^^^

Address ^/ ^

^^

City,State,Zip -^/3^ ^^
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Email f^^r'& ^^%^ . ^e'^^f
Phone

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket* 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket* 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,
Naine

Public Service Commission
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah fainilies. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Name

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utahfamilies. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed clean energy far outweighthe costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

^tn^/^

Nanae

9. ^ ^

Address

City, State, Zip
Email '

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPowersflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it'sviabilityby keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
so
^ f.elll;?i^ ajiablechoi(:e f°r Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses acrossthecountry haveclearly shownthatthebenefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14

Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, whichensurethat distributed

so arremains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantial gainsforratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and

ensure it'sviability by keepingprices affordable.
Sincerely,

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Comniissioners,

Place
Stamp

I strongly urgeyou to adopt netmetering policies, whichensure that distributed

Here

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket * 14-035-1 14
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt netmetering policies, whichensure that distributed

soarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarin Utah offerssubstantial gainsforratepayers, theelectric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it'sviabilityby keepingprices affordable.
Sincerel >
Name

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket <i 14-035-114

HeberM.WellsBuilding
160 East 300 South
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket i» 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt LakeCity, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viable choicefor Utahfamilies. Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarinUtahofierssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe

environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,

160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environnient.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

propose unnecessary anddetrimental increasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Name

Address

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely, f\
Name

Public Service Comniission
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarin UtahoflFerssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environnient.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcost analysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increasesto rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichledthe utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114

HeberM. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Comniissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,
Name

Public Service Commission
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgyou to adopt net metering policies, which ensurethat distributed

solar remainsa viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Measej:eject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawedcost analysiswhichledthe utility to
proposeiinnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat thebenefits of
distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Plgas^protect rooftop solarand
ensurei^ viabilitybykeepingpricesaffordable.

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
clt

Address ^ '
City, State, Zip

Email

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Public Service Commission
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

!? a1^^?^". l-sajiable cholce forUtahfamilies. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Power's flawedcostanalysis whichledtheutility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand

ensure it'sviability by keepingprices affordable.

HeberM. WellsBuilding

Sincerely,

Name

Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
160 East 300 South

J. )K ^ '^W^l
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Address , - Z ^i. /^£>0 ^
City, State, Zip
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Conimissioners,

Place
Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

Here

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it'sviability byKeeping prices affordable.
Sincerel ,
.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Address

City, State, Zip

<^or^ ^

Email

Phone

Public Service Commission
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power s flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and

ensure it'sviability by keepingprices affordable.

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

i4

Name

Address

'CL

City, State, Zip

Phone

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Email ^
c

Public Service Commission
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I HaveRooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment,

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure it s viabilityby keepingprices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14

HeberM. Wells Building
160 East. 300 South

Sincerely,
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I HaveRooftop Solar
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Cornmissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. WellsBuilding
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name

Public Service Commission
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environinent.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

^ ^ y

Nanie
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
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Place
Stamp
Here

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net nietering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah faniilies. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keepingprices afibrdable.
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Email

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. WellsBuilding
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name

Public Service Commission
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses acrossthe country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Naine

Address
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Conimissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,the electricgrid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Naine

<^/

160 East 300 South
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A. l^!^f

t^^A

City, State, Zip
Email
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Phone '25-

Regarding Docket * 14-035-1 14
Heber M. Wells Building
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh tHe costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Address

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I HaveRooftop Solar
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Dear Comniissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies. Thecontinued growthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimental increasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweightHecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.

160 East 300 South
-f..

Address
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Salt LakeCity, UT 84111
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City, State, Zip

Email

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,
Name

Public Service Commission
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viabilityby keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely^

Name 0^-b^
Address

Public Service Commission
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City, State, Zip

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthe countryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it'sviability bykeeping prices affordable.

\c

Nanae

^^5

City, State, Zip

Heber M. Wells Building
Salt LakeCity, UT 84111
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Email

Phone

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Address

Public Service Commission
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Here

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
Name

Address

City, State, Zip
Email

/

Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Comniissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses acrossthe country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely^.

Address ^l") 5 ' "L .C/ _ ,J
City, State, Zip

Phone

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viabilityby keepingprices affordable.

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
.

^. --?-

Nanie
//

^^-/f C^

-T^Ti^l

City, State, Zip
Email

Phone

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Public Service Commission
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimental increasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensure it s viabilityby keepingprices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Dear Comniissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcost analysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

HeberM. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

\^' L.

Nanie ^
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Address

City, State, Zip
Email

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket * 14-035-114
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Dear Conimissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains amiable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimental increasesto rooftopsolarrates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South
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Regarding Docket» 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,

Email

Public Service Commission
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Coniniissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viable choiceforUtahfamilies. Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarinUtahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledthe utility to

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensure its viability byKeeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,

160 East 300 South
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Dear Comniissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environnient.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimental increasesto rooftopsolarrates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Nanie

Address

\^

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

^

^"

^

City, State, Zip
y
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Email

Phone

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrunental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

ensure it's viability by keepingprices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Address

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,the electricgrid,andthe
environment.

Please reject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
.

Name
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Eniail
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket * 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky IVtountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environnient.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detriinental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it'sviabilityby keepingprices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket * 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrunental increases to rooftop solar rates.
independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name ^^^^1
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Comniissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

Public Service Coniniission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and

Regarding Docket * 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Email

Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Place

Dear Comniissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and

ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

br^ . ~'t<3^e 's

Nanie

Address 707, Qf ^
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Phone

Regarding Docket * 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.
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Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket, » 14-035-114
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Comniissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Name

o8'<^' A Ki^G^ ^-/lu- F^.
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Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket» 14-035-1 14
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledthe utilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.
h
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

Here

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectric grid,andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Power's flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increasesto rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

HeberM. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses acrossthe country have clearly shown that the benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

ensure it's viability by keepingprices affordable.
Sincerely,
Name
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HeberM. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhavedearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket * 14-035-114
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Salt LakeCity, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
envlronnient.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh thecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyoutoadoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increasesto rooftop solarrates.

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensureit'sviabilitybykeepingpricesaffordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyoutoadoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistribirted
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increasesto rooftop solarrates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure it'sviability by keeping prices affor ^ble.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket <i 14-035-114
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Sincerely,
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Phone

I HaveRooftop Solar
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increasesto rooftop solar rates.

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Name

Address

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Email
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt LakeCity, UT 84111
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Place

Dear Comniissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Name
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Address

City, State, Zip

I:'/
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Email
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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/6

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Address
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket» 14-035-1 14
Heber M. Wells Building

^6i- L^l - 1^7^
I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerel^r-

Salt LakeCity, UT 84111

Name \-^v
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^
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Email
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Public Service Coinmission
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky IVtountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keepin prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Name

160 East 300 South

^& .

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

^2 \ ^ ^ ^

Address

^>
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City,State,Zip lhSV^\(^V
Email J^I\
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Phone

'l| I Have Rooftop Solar
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

r
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichledthe utility to

propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keepingprices affordable.

Regarding Docket i? 14-035-114

Nanie
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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City, State, Zip
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Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

it -

Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viabilityby keepingprices affordable.

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

-^+

'.

Address

City, State, Zip
Email

Phone

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Public Service Commission
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPowersflawedcostanalysiswhichledthe utilityto
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimental increasesto rooftop solarrates.
independent analyses acrossthe country haveclearly shownthat thebenefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Place

Dear Comniissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environnient.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increasesto rooftop solar rates.
independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Name

Regarding Docket* 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increasesto rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket * 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

tS. 'yr^k.

Naine

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Public Service Commission
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantial gainsforratepayers, theelectric grid,andthe
environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledthe utility to

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

V I -$. '

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,
Name

Public Service Commission
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantial gainsforratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which ledthe utility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.
Sincerely, -i

Name
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Salt LakeCity, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
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Public Service Commission
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Dear Comniissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
proposeunnecessaryanddetrunentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket i» 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Public Service Commission
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarin Utah offerssubstantial gainsforratepayers, theelectric grid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Salt LakeCity, UT 84111
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Email

Phone

Regarding Docket * 14-035-114

HeberM.WellsBuilding

Sincerely,

Address

Public Service Commission
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Coniinissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solarinUtahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environnient.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweightHecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure it s viability by keepingprices affordable.
Sincerely,

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket * 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Comniissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environnient.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensure it's viabilityby keepingprices affordable.
Sincerely,

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14

HeberM. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains ajiable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimental increasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Nanie /
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket i» 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

Here

solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,the electricgrid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Salt LakeCity, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichledthe utility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viabilityby keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely, ^

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket i» 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powersflawed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increasesto rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses acrossthe country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the

Here

environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPowersflawedcostanalysiswhichledthe utilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

HeberM. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensurethat distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe

environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutility to

propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viabilityby keepingprice's affordable.
Sincerely, /
Name
c
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City,State,Zip _- I
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Email .V-fflOr
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Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt netmetering policies, whichensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarinUtahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed cleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

HeberM. WellsBuilding
160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net nietering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Address

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket * 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyouto adoptnetmetering policies, whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountain Power'sflawedcost analysiswhichledtheutilityto
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates
independent analyses acrossthe country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensureit'sviabilitybykeepingpricesaffordable.
.^

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely, ^^/
Name

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky ]S4ountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,

160 East 300 South
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrunental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses acrossthe country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket i» 14-035-114

HeberM. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Dear Coniinissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt netmetering policies, whichensure that distributed

!? a^f.e?T?.?.s_a^i''l>le.

cef?rutahfamilies. Thecontinued growthofrooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

^ease-reject RockyMoa^m Power's flawedcostanalysis whichledtheutility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand

ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

HeberM.WellsBuilding

Sincerely,

160 East 300 South

^ ,

Name

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

u>,\+

Address

t3

/

^ 0

City, State, Zip

Email W
Phone

Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

0^1IV .

7 CTLO
I Have Rooftop Solar

9.
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Dear Coniniissioners,

Place
Stamp

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

Here

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftopsolarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Name

^ y
^

City, State, Zip
Email

Phone

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely, /

Address

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

9

-/

w
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S ^0' ^. /

^'
I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

soarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh tlie costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Address

160 East 300 South

Phone

Salt LakeCity, UT 84111

L

(

0 ^. F-' ^

City, State,Zip
Email

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

HeberM. WellsBuilding

Sincerely,
Name

Public Service Commission
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Cominissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increasesto rooftop solarrates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viabilityby keepingprice's affordable.
Sincerely,

.

Name

HeberM. WellsBuilding
160 East 300 South

^s

Salt LakeCity, UT 84111

'5'

^Mv(U^^Ut
^
^l^w.

I Have Rooftop Solar

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114

^ ^
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Place

Dear Conimissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
<

Name

0- D

Address

City, State, Zip
Email

Public Service Commission

C>

Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar

C.-f

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Place
Stamp
Here

Dear Commissioners,

L strongly urgeyou to adoptnet metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses acrossthe country have clearly shown that thebenefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

HeberM. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

e. i'^V ^/

Name

r

Address

City, State, Zip ^
Email
Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar

^

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Place
Stamp
Here

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses acrossthe country have clearly shownthatthe benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket)? 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,

Name
Address

^/''

^Q^

160 East 300 South

^ ^

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

'7(970 S

City, State, Zip
Email
Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar

C;fv

^/^

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe

environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledthe utility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotect rooftopsolarand

Public Service Commission

ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

^ s\' i

160 East 300 South

Sincerel ,
Nanie

Heber M. Wells Building
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Address

City, State, Zip
,
Eniail

-\,

^
^^'

Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar

OL^

! ^,

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat thebenefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viabilityby keepingprices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

^ ^

Address

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

/

f^tt.-

Name

Y^-

^7
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City, State, Zip
Email

Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar

w^

Place
Stamp
Here

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urgeyouto adoptnet metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket * 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

r

Address

,

/.

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

/

n"/,

City, State, Zip
Email
Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar

afr-

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers, theelectric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which ledthe utility to

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweigh thecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure it'sviability by1i;eeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,

'^f'^ t\C^^

Name

-]0

Address

City, State, Zip

iOAC[o

c,

Einail

Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Salt LakeCity, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremains a viable choicefor Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name
Address

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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'jt) ^IC

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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City, State, Zip 'IV1^K /
Email

Phone i

I Have Rooftop Solar
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyou to adoptnet metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses acrossthe country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viabilityby keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincere!
Name

Address

Public Service Commission

,

i\\/v

r&^^

riifl ^

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

;')^W9

City, State, Zip
Eniail

Phone Il-f

t! g
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increasesto rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Name

Address j

Q 1'
ct' }st

/^

City, State, Zip

Email '^I^'AJL r I W^ .
Phone

Public Service Commission

^ici'^ 3^r
I Have Rooftop Solar

-i . L

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely
Name

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

-<k-. P_-\CK
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Address-

City, State, Zip

c

Email

Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectric grid,andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawedcostanalysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure it's viability by keepingprices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely
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Name f
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Address

Email

Public Service Commission
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Place

Dear Comniissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Name /

\to. o<
c

Phone

P\ ('

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

'1

^%^oaC^ 100 tob\

City,State,Zip ^ "
Email

Regarding Docket« 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Address

Public Service Comniission
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichledthe utility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses acrossthe country haveclearly shownthat thebenefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.

I;:'" ^^ r^
Addres, ^S- UOD5T) u ^
City, State, Zip
V? \r^>^j Vo^\&J| - <^\
Phone ^\-S>^'^S>
Email

I Have Rooftop Solar
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Coinniissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Name -r S Y1 S i^
Address

^^S L."~l

/v>

t \

City,State,Zip ^ M^
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Phone

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

2.0% ^-o-c& I Have Rooftop Solar
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Place
Stamp
Here

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and

Regarding Docket* 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

ensure it'sviabilityby keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Address '
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Salt Lake City, UT 841 II
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Public Service Commission
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offerssubstantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
Name

Address

to ^

c.

^

City,State,Zip U

Email

^501^\J

Phone

I HaveRooftop Solar
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increasesto rooftop solar rates.
independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
v

Nanae

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

^

Address . I^K ^0
City,State,Zip
Email '

Phone C\

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyouto adoptnetmetering policies, whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
independent analysesacrossthecountry haveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensureit'sviabilitybykeepingpricesaffordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely, ^.^

Name r-0 0_l^-

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

^. 'T'r-0 VO^
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Name '^f^\
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111

1''^
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City, State, Zip

En.ail ^mWQO;C^
Phone

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Address

Public Service Commission
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Place
Stamp
Here

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensurethat distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

Public Service Coinniission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and

Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14
Heber M. Wells Building

ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Sincerely, \

Name

\
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160 East 300 South
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Name

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Address ~3| ^ (f 3°^'
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environnient.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledthe utilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensure its viabilityby keepingprices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Nanie
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Salt LakeCity, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

/n <;.
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City, State, Zip
Email
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Address

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Phone '^^ "2^(5- \"1^
I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued:

solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

?_ease-re)ect RockyMou?t,amPower'sflawedcost analysis whichledtheutility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

HeberM.WellsBuilding

Sincerely,
Name

Address

160 East 300 South
^^

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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City,State,Zip \TT~
Email

Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

Here

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,the electricgrid,andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledthe utilityto
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyouto adopt netmetering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

soiar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increasesto rooftop solarrates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh tlie costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensureit'sviabilitybyKeepingpricesaffordable.
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyoutoadoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
soiar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independent analysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it'sviabilitybyfeeping prices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysiswhichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses acrossthe country have clearly shownthat the benefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweighthe costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensurethat distributed

solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viabilityby keepingprices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increasesto rooftop solar rates.
independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed cleanenergy faroutweighthe costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
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I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increasesto rooftop solar rates.
independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweighthe costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shown that the benefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,
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I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solarinUtahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrunental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independent analysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributed cleanenergy faroutweigh tKecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,
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J strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utahoffers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viabilityby keepingprices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,
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I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it'sviabilityby keepingprices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop

solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweightlie costs.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,
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I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solarinUtahofferssubstanUalgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which ledthe utility to

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasestorooftopsolarrates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increasesto rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyouto adoptnetmetenng policies, whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
independent analysesacrossthecountry haveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensureit'sviabilitybykeepingpricesaffordable.
Sincerely,
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Dear Coinmissioners,
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I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar reniains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power s flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed cleanenergy far outweighthe costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
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160 East 300 South
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyouto adoptnetmetering policies, whichensurethatdistributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

Stamp
Here

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powersflawed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mlountain Powers flawed cost analysiswhichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
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I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,the electricgrid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthe costs.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure its viabilityby keeping prices affordable.

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urgeyou to adoptnet metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrmiental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses acrossthe country have clearly shownthat the benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and

Regarding Docket * 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

ensure it'sviabilityby keepingprices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choicefor Utahfamilies. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawed cost analysiswhichled the utility to
propose unnecessaryanddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remaini a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe

environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed dean energyfar outweighthe costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed cleanenergyfar outweighthe costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it'sviability bykeepingprices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of
distributedclean energyfar outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

SaltLakeCity, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar m Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and

ensure its viabilityby keepingprices affordable.
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Regarding Docket * 14-035-1 14
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it'sviabilityby keepingprices affordable.

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name

Public Service Commission

/
Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increasesto rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it'sviabilityby keepingprices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 841 II
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis whichledthe utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analysesacrossthe country have clearly shownthatthe benefitsof
distributed cleanenergyfar outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viabilitybykeepingprices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

HeberM. WellsBuilding
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
Name
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remain! a viable choice for Utahfamilies. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's^abilityby keepingprices affordable.

RegardingDocket * 14-035-114
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt netmetering policies, whichensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families, the continued growth ofrooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledthe utility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensureit'sviabilitybykeepingpricesaffordable.

160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
1
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Phone

Regarding Docket* 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,
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Public Service Commission
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcost analysiswhichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrunental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and

ensure it's viabilityby keepingprices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. WellsBuilding
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Public Service Commission
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Address ^s
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viabilityby keepingprices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt LakeCity, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket i? 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed cleanenergy faroutweighthe costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Name '^^ ^ [^ ? [U^^
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RegardingDocket)»14-035-114
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Public Service Commission
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawedcost analysiswhichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increasesto rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shown that the benefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and

ensure its viabilityby keepingprices affordable.

Public Service Commission

RegardingDocket» 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 841II
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. Thecontinued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and

ensure it'sviability by keepingprices affordable,

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Salt LakeCity, UT 84111

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyouto adoptnetmetering policies,whichensurethatdistribiried

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solarinUtahoflFerssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasestorooftopsolarrates.
Independent analyses acrossthecountry haveclearly shownthatthebenefits of
distributedcleanenergyfaroutweightlie costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure it'sviabilityby keepingprices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Name

Address
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Email
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket« 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Public Service Commission
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urgeyouto adoptnetmetering policies, whichensurethatdistributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solarin Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountain Power'sflawedcost analysiswhichledthe utility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
independent analyses acrossthecountry haveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Name
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Regarding Docket)? 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,

Address

Public Service Commission
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure thatdistributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarinUtahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe

environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.PleaseprotectrooftoRsolarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114

HeberM.WellsBuilding

Sincerely,
Nanie

Public Service Commission

160 East 300 South

Salt LakeCity, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adoptnet metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solarremainsayiablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment,

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,

Address

Phone

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I HaveRooftop Solar

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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Dear Conimissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
s<?. a!ff1?,?.1?. a^riable,c ce f?r utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensure it'sviability by keepingprices affordable.
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160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

HeberM. WellsBuilding

Sincerely,
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Public Service Commission
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

!? a!f^1?^1?. a.^iablechoice forUtahfamilies. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solarinUtahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

?lTTf-re?-ec. t RockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysis whichledtheutility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analysesacrossthecountry haveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand

ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

HeberM. WellsBuilding

Sincerely,
Name

Address

160 East 300 South
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Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcost analysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Nanie
,7

Address ^

City, State, Zip
Eniail
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Coniniissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantial gainsforratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.
Sincerely,
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
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Name

Public Service Commission

160 East 300 South

Salt LakeCity, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies. Thecontinued growthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensure it's viability by keepingprices affordable.
Sincerely,

HeberM.WellsBuilding
160 East 300 South
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Salt LakeCity, UT 84111

Address <^l- t ^h

City,State,Zip ^

Email

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantial gainsfor ratepayers, theelectric grid, andthe

/ environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shown that the benefits of

distributed cleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket)»14-035-114

HeberM. WellsBuilding

Sincerely,

160 East 300 South

Name ^
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Salt LakeCity, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantial gainsforratepayers, theelectric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,

160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remiuns a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Address

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Nanie

Public Service Commission
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Name

Address

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Nanie

Address

Public Service Commission
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City, State, Zip
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Email

Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

Here

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed cleanenergy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.
Sincerely, . ^\
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^
Address

160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

HeberM. Wells Building
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Public Service Commission

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyouto adoptnetmetering policies, whichensurethatdistributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environnient.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat thebenefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,

Address

Public Service Commission
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses acrossthe country haveclearly shownthatthe benefits of
distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Address

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name

Public Service Coininission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountain Power'sflawedcost analysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthe countryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viabilitybyl^eping prices affordable.
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Regarding Docket)» 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains

ami able choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe

environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop soYar'and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,

City,State,Zip ' ^/t-{-
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I HaveRooftop Solar

HeberM. WellsBuilding
160 East 300 South
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Address '4" 2^-6^ Kf (

Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket» 14-035-114

Dear Conimissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

!?}^ ^?T'!i?!ia^'. iable,c.e f?rutah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solarinUtahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

?_eas_e-re)ect Rocky Mou"tain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichledtheutility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses acrossthecountry haveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pie e protectrooftopsolarand

ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Sincerely,
Name
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HeberM. WellsBuilding
160 East 300 South
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&ilt LakeCity, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimental increasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure it s viabilityby keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,
Name

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
160 East 300 South
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarin Utahoffers substantial gainsforratepayers, theelectric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it'sviabilityby keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,

HeberM. WellsBuilding
160 East 300 South

Salt LakeCity, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantial gainsforratepayers, theelectric grid, andthe

environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed cleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.
Sincerely,
Name

Address

^&^ ^

City, State, Zip
Email

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

so. a1^f^?;?"."'ajiablechoiceforUtahfamilies. Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environinent.

PleaserejectRockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

HeberM.WellsBuilding

Sincerely,

160 East 300 South

Salt LakeCity, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket* 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarin Utahoffers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, theelectric grid,andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed cleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.
Sincerely,
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HeberM. WellsBuilding
160 East 300 South
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Email
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Regarding Docket)»14-035-114
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Salt LakeCity, UT 84111

Place
Stamp
Here

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses acrossthe country have clearly shown that the benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and

Regarding Docket i? 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

ensure it's viabilityby keepingprices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarin Utah offerssubstantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid,andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increasesto rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viabilityby keepingprices affordable.
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160 East 300 South
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket * 14-035-114

HeberM.WellsBuilding

Sincerely,
Name

Public Service Commission
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

!? al[f?'?^". ' ajiable choiceforUtahfamilies. Thecpntinued growth ofrooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, aiidthe
environment.

pka'i"eject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analysesacrossthecountry haveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweightilecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Naine

^ ' oou
C^, S..te, Zip &1H ^^ ^ 0
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Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar

HeberM. WellsBuilding
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Address

.^

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
160 East 300 South

u \ m ^\\\\v^

Email

Public Service Commission

Dear Conimissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarinUtahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensure it s viabilityby keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Public Service Commission
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Email .
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPowersflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthe costs. Pleaseprotect rooftopsolarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Salt LakeCity, UT 84111

Nanie \

Address YO'l^f^. '&hi^ ;/Vl-

City,State,Zip ^J|^U1^. C.\^, L^A\
Phone

HeberM. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Email

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Address

Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Public Service Commission
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarin Utahoffers substantial gainsforratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimental increasesto rooftopsolarrates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shown that the benefits of

distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South
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Naine
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Salt LakeCity, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

HeberM.WellsBuilding

Sincerely,

Email

Public Service Commission
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I HaveRooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

HeberM. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name -:.
Address
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

so}WK^^SiJiabk^hmcef^rvtibf^i^s. Viecontinuedgrowthol^^^^

solarinUtahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

?..!^.se-rqect R°l:ky Mountain powers flawedcostanalysis whichledtheutility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analysesacrossthecountry haveclearly shownthatthebenefitsof

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweigh thecosts.Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand

ensure it's viability by keepingprices affordable.
Sincerely,
Nanae

HeberM. WellsBuilding
160 East 300 South
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket i» 14-035-114
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawedcost analysiswhichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and

Regarding Docket <> 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Address
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

soarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarin Utah offers substantial gainsforratepayers, theelectric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed cleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket)» 14-035-114

HeberM.WellsBuilding

Sincerely,

160 East 300 South

Name i 0 ^ ^^C^

SaltLakeCity, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Coinniissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

!? ^ ^?^i-?sa^iable, cef?r utahfamilies. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solarinUtahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe

environment.

?-ea.i>e-rqect Rock>'Mounti>in Power's flawedcostanalysis whichledtheutility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analysesacrossthecountry haveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.

HeberM. WellsBuilding

Sincerely,

160 East 300 South
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Salt LakeCity, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket i» 14-035-114
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses acrossthe country have clearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
0-

Name

Address \^n
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Place
Stamp
Here

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar rem.ainsa viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid> and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Naine

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

propose unnecessary and detrmiental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
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^' lc

Phone

Heber M. Wells Building
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name

Public Service Commission
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMlountainPowersflawedcostanalysiswhichledthe utilityto
propose unnecessary and detriinental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely, G^^

;
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name
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City, State, Zip

Phone

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solarremainsa viable choiceforUtahfamilies. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solarinUtahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environnient.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledthe utility to

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweightilecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.
Sincerely,

Address

160 East 300 South
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Salt LakeCity, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building

fe>^

Name

Public Service Commission

Dear ConimissionerSi

Place

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed cleanenergy faroutweighthe costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and.
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket* 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahoffers substantialgainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which ledthe utility to

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Name

Address

160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket* 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and

ensure it's viability by keeping prices afibrdable.

HeberM. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichledthe utility to

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Name h^'^r Ue^
Address ^^ ^ . 00 ^a^
City,State,Zip I TO 0 UT ; 1-1

Phone

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

soarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarin Utahoffers substantial gainsforratepayers, theelectric grid,andthe

environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keepingprices aff rdable.

HeberM.WellsBuilding

Sincerely,
Name

^CL^ '! _.
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160 East 300 South

Salt LakeCity, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethat distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcost analysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat thebenefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viabilityby keepingprices affordable.
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Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt LakeCity, UT 84111

Dear Coinmissioners,

Place
Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

Here

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat thebenefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability b keeping prices afford Ie.
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Sincerely,
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Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah famiUes. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysiswhichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solar in Utahoffers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawed costanalysis whichledthe utility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrunentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shown that thebenefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
'
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawedcostanalysis whichledthe utility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
Independent analyses acrossthecountry haveclearly shownthat thebenefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Address

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Stamp
Here

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urgeyouto adoptnetmetering policies, whichensurethatdistributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop

solarinUtahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
independent analysesacrossthecountry haveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt LakeCity, UT 84111
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Place
Stamp
Here

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensurethat distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledthe utiUtyto
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increasesto rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat thebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Public Service Commission

'^

Place
Stamp
Here

Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensurethat distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichledthe utility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat thebenefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viabilityby keepingprices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Coininissioners,

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed cleanenergy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
Indegendent analyses across thecountry haveclearly shownthat thebenefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweigh diecosts. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability bykeepingprices affordable.
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Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Dear Cominissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarinUtahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensure its viabilityby keepingprices affordable.
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Public Service Commission

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket* 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Conimissioners,

Place
Stamp

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

Here

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledthe utilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,

Name

HeberM. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environnient.

PleaserejectRocky Mountain Power'sflawedcost analysiswhichledthe utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
envlroninent.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket* 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah oflfers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environnient.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Address

Regarding Docket i» 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Public Service Comniission
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrunental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses acrossthe country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky .Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

Public Service Coniinission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantial gainsforratepayers, theelectric grid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Name

^ p;

Address 7 7 ^./

Email

Phone

I Have Rooftop Solar

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawedcost analysis which led the utility to

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure it s viability by keepingprices affordable.

160 East 300 South
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14

Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,

Name

Public Service Commission
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

soarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutility to

propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket» 14-035-114

HeberM.WellsBuilding
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Coniniissioners,

Place
Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

Here

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environnient.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimental increasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.
Sincerely,
Name

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solarinUtahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe

environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimental increasesto rooftopsolarrates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses acrossthe country have clearly shownthat the benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power s flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefitsof

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar arid
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mlountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and

ensure it's viabilitybykeeping prices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,
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I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky JVtountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Dear Coinmissioners,
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I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

!?i^ ^'?^TaJ. iable,ch.o":.e f?r uteh families. Thecontinued growttTof'rooftop
solar
inUtahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

?-!as_e-rqect RockyMou?t,ainPower's flawedcostanalysis whichledtheutility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analysesacrossthecountry haveclearlyshownthatthe benefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,
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I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detriniental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and

ensure it'sviability by keeping prices affordable.
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Dear Cominissioners,

Place
Stamp

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

Here

solarremains a viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinued growthofrooftop
solarinUtahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe

environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledthe utilityto
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimental increasesto rooftopsolarrates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthatthebenefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.
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Salt LakeCity, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
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I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viabilityby keeping prices affordable.
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Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Coniinissioners,
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I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarinUtahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environnient.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledthe utility to

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Dear Comniissioners,
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I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viabilityby keepingprices affordable.

HeberM. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Dear Commissioners,
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I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies. Thecontinuedgrowth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutility to

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweightdecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
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I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
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I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah fainilies. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mlountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
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I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

Here

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat thebenefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and

ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
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I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environnient.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detriinental increases to rooftop solar rates,

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
enviromnent.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,
Nanae
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Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
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I strongly urgeyouto adoptnet metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

propose unnecessary and detrimental increasesto rooftop solar rates.
independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweighthe costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
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I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, which ensurethat distributed

!? ^ ff?,^s a^iable chcliceforUtahfamilies. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solarinUtahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcost analysiswhichledtheutility to

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensure it's viability by keepingprices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahoffers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, theelectric grid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed cleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand

ensure its viabilityby keepingprices affordable.

HeberM.WellsBuilding
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarinUtahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledthe utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthatthe benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keepingprices affordable.
Sincerely,

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichled the utility to

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

Here

solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,
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I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop

solarin Utahoffers substantial gainsforratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed clean energy far outweigh tHecosts. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
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I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed cleanenergy faroutweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Dear Coinmissioners,

Stamp
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I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers^ the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysiswhichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
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I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

Public Service Commission

distributed dean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
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I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offerssubstantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and

ensure it s viability by keepingprices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt netmetering policies, whichensure that distributed

remains ajiable choiceforUtahfamilies. Thecontinued growth
solarinUtahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftoD solar and

ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

HeberM. Wells Building

Sincerely,

Einail

Public Service Commission

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar

II

Dear Coniinissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributedcleanenergyfarOutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,

Address

Phone

Heber M. Wells Building

V^M

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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City, State, Zip
Email

Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14
160 East 300 South
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantial gainsforratepayers, theelectric grid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed cleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.

160 East 300 South
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14

Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,

Address
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Stamp
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increasesto rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viabilityby keepingprices affordable.

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

^^ ^
I

Phone

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name.

Public Service Commission
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Name

0.
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HeberM. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Address

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah oflfers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyoutoadoptnetmetering policies,whichensurethatdistribirted

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analysesacrossthecountry haveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed cleanenergy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,

Salt LakeCity, UT 84111

160 East 300 South
Name
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I Have Rooftop Solar
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop

solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,the electricgrid,andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates
independent analyses acrossthecountry haveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
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I Have Rooftop Solar

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solarrem.iinsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat thebenefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighdiecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Name

Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Salt LakeCity, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adoptnet metering policies, whichensure that distributed

!?. " ff?,^ a^ial:'lechoice f°r Utahfamilies. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solarinUtahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,aridthe
environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analysesacrossthecountry haveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighdiecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand

ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantial gainsforratepayers, theelectric grid, andthe

environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawedcost analysis which ledthe utility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand

ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

HeberM.WellsBuilding

Sincerely,
Name

Address
City, State, Zip
Email

Phone

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering poUcies, which ensure that distributed

!?}^ ^*?T^sa^iable,

cefPrutahfamilies. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop

solarin Utahofferssubstantial gainsfor ratepayers, theelectric grid, andthe

environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led theutility to

propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country have clearly shownthat thebenefits of

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensureit'sviabilitybykeepingpricesaffordable.
Sincerely,

160 East 300 South

Address ^° £ &Pe,e.nf|^U V^

Email hollma9£A
Phone

HeberM. Wells Building
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Name +t'0llll3/ ^^C\fV
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarinUtahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
seeping prices affordable.

ensure

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket ill 14-035-114

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

HeberM.WellsBuUding
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adoptnet metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses acrossthe country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Conunission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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160 East 300 South
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adoptnet metering policies, whichensurethat distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarin Utahoffers substantial gainsforratepayers, theelectricgrid, andthe

environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutility to

propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solarrates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh diecosts. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket # 14-035-1 14

HeberM.WellsBuilding
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160 East 300 South

Salt LakeCity, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean
distributed
clean energy
energy far
far outweigh
outweigh the
the costs.
costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure
seeping prices affordable.
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HeberM. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering poUcies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choicefor Utahfamilies. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increasesto rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses acrossthe country have clearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed cleui energy far outweigh the costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viabilityby keepingprices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket* 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
^
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyM.ountainPower'sflawedcost analysiswhichledtheutilityto
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viabilityby keepingprices affordable.
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Regarding Docket» 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Public Service Commission

n

Place

Dear Commissioners,

Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increasesto rooftop solar rates.
independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Salt LakeCity, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,
.
Name

Public Service Commission

Si

Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremains a viable choicefor Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,the electricgrid,andthe
environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcost analysiswhichledthe utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure

its viabilityby keepingprices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket* 14-035-114

HeberM. Wells Building
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Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solarremains a viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses acrossthe country haveclearly shownthat thebenefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.

HeberM. WellsBuilding
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantial gainsforratepayers, theelectric grid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawedcost analysis whichledthe utility to

propose unnecessary anddetrimental increasesto rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

HeberM. Wells Building

Sincerely,
Nanie

Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket i» 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimental increasesto rooftopsolarrates.
Independent analyses acrossthecountry haveclearly shownthat thebenefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.

Public Service Commission
Regarding Docket # 14-035-114

Heber M. WeUs Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 841 11
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers, theelectric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which ledthe utility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powersflawedcost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses acrossthe country have clearly shownthat the benefits of

Public Service Cominission

distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket» 14-035-114

HeberM. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Coinmissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawed cost analysiswhichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increasesto rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses acrossthe country have clearly shownthat the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
enviromnent.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawed cost analysis whichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses acrossthe country haveclearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and

ensure it's viabilitybykeepingprices affordable.
Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
enviromnent.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power s flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop

solarin Utahofferssubstantial gainsforratepayers, theelectric grid,andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which ledthe utility to

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed cleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensureit'sviabilitybyleeping prices affordable.
Sincerely,

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Regarding Docket* 14-035-114
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Dear Conunissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensurethat distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solarinUtahofferssubstantialgainsforratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure

its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building

Sincerely,

160 East 300 South
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantial gainsforratepayers, theelectric grid,andthe

environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power'sflawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributedcleanenergyfaroutweightKecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure its viabilityby keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adoptnet metering policies, whichensure that distributed

soarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solarrates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure its viabilityby keepingprices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweighthe costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,

Place

Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarin Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
Independent analyses acrossthe country haveclearly shownthatthebenefits of
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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160 East 300 South
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto

proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftop solarrates.
Independent analyses acrossthe country haveclearly shownthat thebenefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweightKecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure its viabilityby keepingprices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
Independent analyses across the country haveclearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure its viabilityby keeping prices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcost analysiswhichledthe utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftop solarand
ensure its viability bykeepingprices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urgeyou to adoptnet metering policies, whichensure that distributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinued growthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributed clean energy faroutweigh thecosts. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.
affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantial gainsforratepayers, theelectricgrid, andthe

environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasestorooftopsolarrates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensure its viabilityby keepingprices affordable.

HeberM. WeUsBuilding
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160 East 300 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed

solarremainsa viablechoiceforUtahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independent analyses across thecountry haveclearly shownthat thebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it s viabilityby keepingprices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,

Salt LakeCity, UT 84111
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed

Here

solarremainsa viablechoicefor Utahfamilies.Thecontinuedgrowthofrooftop
solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environinent.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcost analysiswhichledthe utility to

propose unnecessary anddetrimental increasesto rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftopsolarand

ensure its viabilityby keeping prices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
Stamp
Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

Please reject Rocky Mountain Power's flawed cost analysis which led the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

Independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keepingprices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject Rocky Mountain Powers flawedcost analysiswhichled the utility to
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket # 14-035-114
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160 East 300 South
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I stronglyurgeyouto adoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detriinental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure its viability bykeepingprices affordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket* 14-035-114
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160 East 300 South
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Dear Commissioners,

Place
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Here

I strongly urge you to adopt net metering policies, which ensure that distributed

solar remains a viable choicefor Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah offers substantial gainsfor ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary and detrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
Independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of

distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts.Pleaseprotectrooftopsolarand
ensure its viability by keeping prices affordable.

HeberM. Wells Building
160 East 300 South
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensurethat distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
proposeunnecessaryanddetrimentalincreasesto rooftopsolarrates.
independent analyses across the country haveclearly shownthat thebenefits of
distributed cleanenergy faroutweighthe costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure

t's viability by keeping prices affordable.

Heber M. Wells Building
160 East 300 South

Sincerely,
Name

Address
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Dear Commissioners,

I stronglyurgeyoutoadoptnetmeteringpolicies,whichensurethatdistributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth of rooftop

solar in Utah offers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increasesto rooftop solarrates.

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributedcleanenergyfaroutweighthecosts. Pleaseprotect rooftop solarand
ensureit'sviabilitybykeepingpricesafFordable.

Public Service Commission

Regarding Docket* 14-035-114
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Dear Commissioners,

Stamp

Here

I strongly urgeyou to adopt net metering policies, whichensure that distributed
solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. The continued growth ofrooftop
solar in Utah oflfers substantial gains for ratepayers, the electric grid, and the
environment.

Pleasereject RockyMountain Power'sflawedcostanalysiswhichled the utility to
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.
independent analyses across the country have clearly shown that the benefits of
distributed clean energy far outweigh the costs. Please protect rooftop solar and
ensure it's viability by keeping prices affordable.
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Dear Commissioners,

I strongly urgeyouto adoptnetmetering policies, whichensurethatdistributed

solar remains a viable choice for Utah families. Thecontinued growth ofrooftop

solarin Utahofferssubstantialgainsfor ratepayers,theelectricgrid,andthe
environment.

PleaserejectRockyMountainPower'sflawedcostanalysiswhichledtheutilityto
propose unnecessary anddetrimental increases to rooftop solar rates.

independentanalysesacrossthecountryhaveclearlyshownthatthebenefitsof
distributed clean energy faroutweighthe costs. Pleaseprotect rooftop solar and
ensure it'sviability byfeepmg prices affordable.

Salt Lake City, UT 84111
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